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CHAPTER- II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In contemporary society, criminal exploitation of women i" intense, rampant 

and global in nature. At this juncture expansion of modern women·~ role as working 

class and alarming rise in the magnitude of crimes against them h<n c further added to 

the complex prohlcm. 

Women·s entrv into the workforce i~ a harbinger of her ':::mily·~ prosperity. 

her own economic independence and above all nation's economic l!rovv'th. But in the 

new role in adjusting to her world of \vork she is being ovcr'r)aded vvith more 

responsibilities. The women. while making a concerted Endeavou:· !o be a committed 

worker. adopting herself to the working environment and acc1•iring professional 

efficiencv fails in role as an ideal wife and good mother as ,, !I. l lltimately ~he 

hecome~ a fiasco in all her dimension. and in between her difh-cnt roles. she is 

sandwiched 111 the soc1ety. \Vhen she ventures to come out alc·r·, fron1 rradJtiunal 

hnme hnumbn ·.·mharks on her new wnrking vvnmcn prv"l: •n. she 1' ~reat!;. 

1ct i1llt her in the 1 '"Clditinnal d<•nKstJc llf(' [(v sa1 111 <'1 lc.: J· .11l· !'' 

perform her tradi11nnal domestic responsibilities properly. her "'' : h()me tmns sour 

:mel she 1s bcm£' dcrr''l'd nf the l<'Ye ;1nd affection nf her f:1·c :, 'lwmher' The 

Innumerable physical and mental tortures. 

Position or women in the present society and in the increa..;c in this magnitude 

of the variety of offences against them have a long history dat;ng hack to ancient 

times. The Rig-Veda. being the masterpiece of great scholars and the oldest developed 

authoritative written text of the world, provides ample evidenc~ nn the history of 

ancient lnclian culture. It exhibits that in the Vedic age. the rcfui,:cnt gnldcn age of 

women. their social rnsition and status was at the apex. and they cnioycd considerable 

freedom and pri\·ilcges in the sphere nJ"family. religion and puhli·' :i!C. \\lfc \\:1c; then 

considered as the ,Fdlwngini and the founding stone of the f~l!llil: :rch. !n tl1e rami!\. 
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she was usually expected to play the vital role of a sympathetic nwther and beloved 

wife, but while she used to serve the family like a servant, she prr:.c;ided over it like a 

Queen. The position and status of women, as compared to the contemporary 

civilizations of Greece and Rome, was much higher. In the family, wife possessed 

high dignity and enjoyed peace, happiness and prosperity alc'ng with the other 

members. In the society, girls were entitled to undergo the Upanomna ceremony and 

studied Vedic literature and even Vedas contain many hymns which were revealed by 

the women seers who were then called a Rishikas and Brahnwvadn"s. The oldest RiR

Veda followed by ,<::;amo. Yajur and Athan•a along with other 1lrcmishads. portrayed 

women as the incarnation of the almighty mother power and re~rectcd motherhood 

with highest prestige. The Shastras picturised the better half 1o be instinctively 

imbued with qualities of head and heart and glorified her ~1gnificant role in 

smoothening the daily life of her male consort and portrayed her 1nhlc qualities to be: 

Rho7~veshu ,"vfata. Karveshu Mantree. 
Rachneshu Dasee. S'hayaneshu Ramhhar I .1 

Dhormanuku!a Kshamaya Dharatree. 
Bharvachakhad Gunc/1'1cch Durlahha( I!/) 

lints .\'hashtros attributed the noble and ideal wife w;1'· ch;JrC1ctcristi, '' ,)t 

atfecnnnmc nwthL·r m c:crvmg and tecdin1,: the 1annl). !\ rcliahk .1 • trtl~1 

' 1 l 

1n servmg the lannly. a sexually pleasing partner like Apsaro. !?u·, zmci reiJ}!IPUS. 

dutiful obed1ent :olcra1mg woman with quality of pardoning o! rs like the mnlhcr 

Earth. While incorporating these qualities of women as nlc. Slwsrros also 

enumerated her nghts 'll The family and placed her 111 a \'Cry pr\';'Tif'W: pn.;;iti"n fn 

!act. woman heing th\' attraction ancl 1!1Sp1rat10n of her male 'i.!lllerpan. 1s als(' 

depicted as the living ideal of atTection, pleasure, confidence. de·'ntion and faith and 

described her as women, you are mere faith in the silver mountair. loot of confidence. 

May you t1ow like a nectar stream smoothening the beautiful plai" of' life 2 The much 

debatable concept of equality which is germane to Vedas ;·J~d nowhere better 

exhibited then in the Hindu God's Lord, Rudra provided equal s1:.1t 1s to his better half 

in his own body and termed himself as ardhanari.nvar. 

1 
Gupta, G L Edited- "Challenges to the(;1ir ,\'ex" Delhi I 9!?!? 

. !hid SL. 1 
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In the later literature of Samhitas, Brahmans and Sutra.1. there \vas gradual 

hardening of the caste system and position of Vaisya, Slnufra and women 

deteriorated. The Vedic word Dampmi which denoted joint O\\Tcrship of wife and 

husband in family property was wrongly interpreted during .\'mr:ti period and the 

property right of woman was withdrav-·n. The later Vedic Shastro' J•rojected the vie\\ 

that a vicious husband must be worshipped, but a bad wife m;w <1t any time be 

replaced by another wife and for committing minor faults beatin~" punishment was 

prescribed for woman. Neither by sale nor by repudiation. a wif(· '>) no means \Vas 

held capable to be rele:1sed from the clutches of an ungrateful hush 1·:d 

Introduction of child marriage in this age resulted in de1:1a] of educational 

rights to woman. During Vedic and Upanishadic Age. women whn wmposed hymns 

of Vedic and imp<Hted knowledge to others. became blind followers of the preaching 

nf Smriti. Sutm and 13mhmana and led a miserable life. They spent a slavish life in 

their in-ia\\·s· hou<.;es ond turned inhl a child heming machine. Farh n•:1rnagc <1ffccted 

their health. but still under the Purdah system they remained \\'i1h111 the !·our corners 

their husband's hcn1scs and being aloof from all the worldly de· ·1opmcnt:-;. led the 

l:Je nf a helpless creature. 

ln 1he l'rc··,1ili'1h' nnfanw<Jhle (ltmosphere of this era. mnr·· (:·;me'- like .\ufl. 

'\Todm· ·hi!r~ nc:lrf!c:Jl~l' 00\\TV rmcl tcrnalc mfantictdc cvnh c' md \illiC!I '\t..'L. 

\lCtim1zcd m :1ll '-·is1<1" of the c;ncJf'tv During this pennd. ;,, \.~scapc !t'l'l11 lhc 

rcsponsihilny of mamtaining the \\Jdow alter death ol he' i111:-;hnnd t(\ 

misappropriate her share of prope11y under religious cover. :-;],, wa:-; instigated tn 

commit smcidc oi~ the funeral pyre nf her hnshand as Sati rhi:- ·-. il 

was again glorified <1nd gnt a boost to keep up the mterest ot male 'h)mlmltcd souct: 

The noble religio11s Deniasi system in rolling of times changed as n corrupted system 

and Devadasis turned as temple prostitutes. Still the society kept this systern in 

continuance and designated them as fifth class above the tmtouch<'l-les for fulfillment 

of the immoral desires of influential people of the society. Thus Dc\'odasis. being the 

women torturing institution, is kept alive in temples of wo··,c;hip. in complete 

contradictions of Hindu Philosophy which speaks "Yatrastu Puj_1'nrc .Vari. Ramvante 

Tatra Dehata." 

The 10111 century jurist A1rdhatidhi \'isualizing the existinf:! ··1stom:-- nl· socictv. 

stated that sla\'er,· was then recognized as an institution and hn1 h ma k and female 
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slaves where transferred with the transfer of land. Profession ') •' prostitution was 

recognized anrl regularized. Males of higher cast if they were pen. seemed to have 

adopted the having of living on the dowry of the bride. The statlws of women. thus 

further deteriorated and their position in the society became one of the utter 

degradation. The entire class of women then became the vic!: ms of monstrous 

humiliation and in the words of /lshnk Rudra. human have kncwn hardship in all 

civilization but surely nowhere else the inequality in the treatment of women could 

have surpassed that in India. 3 

In the course of times, dowry began to be considerc(i as the essential 

ingredient of Hindu marriage and turned as bride price in the m;nriage market. The 

members of high family regarded payment of dowry as status ~ ymhol. The dowry 

amount in the society increased according to the status of the hnrlc-groom and the 

innocent girls started to be traded like cattle. 

The newly originated evil of the dovvry custom exhibited t'1c most disastrous 

effect and the birth ('fa female child rccci\·ccl a \·cry poor and ho: · !c rr.:ccpti0n m the 

t~1mily Fven to escape from future problems. people in the s0cict' :()rted the rractice 

killing female child either from mnther·s womb or just after tlw' ,·;h 

\". h1lf' the "itu:1t:on \va::; thus gathcrin~ clouds. the frccclor:- -:n enwn: 1n lnd1a 

nroved as a hicssmt: tor the women commumty and pro\ H: 

unification. Since then the foundation \:va::; bid down to fight di :·immatinn :1i-!:1mst 

women. The historv of women progress and the trend of '11arching towards 

emancipation whether m Africa. America. Asia or in Europe. r'1c prejudices that 

hamper the nath of rrop:ress and the hurdles that vmmen cnC~'T1tcr seems almost 

identical as in fndia. The similarity makes the struggle not nation;1 · hut globRl human 

issues. lending kinship to our ideal methods and achievements. 

At the international platform Clarazetkin's effort for unification of women 

class was praiseworthy. On her proposaL the international women s day was observed 

on March 08 every year for the unity of the working class worw::1 m the world and 

their struggle to achieve democracy. place and socialism. The :cr:nml International 

Conference on women was held at Copenhagen in 191 0. and · vomen · s day was 

~Women's Struggle for ecpt;dity (1!1d Cl11iHlCipiltion. ·'Women "s Develnpmen/ .. I r':lccl h\ Chct<Jil(l K<ll 
Bagh, Delhi, (1091) o·1 
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observed in Germany. Austria, Denmark, and Switzerland m 191 : and m Russia in 

1913. 

During 1918 the great leader Lenin reflected in his Sl''-~ech the existing 

universal condition of women class and said. No wonder women ;1rc called domestic 

slaves; such is the status of women in all civilized countries. even the most advanced 

women do not enjoy full equality in any capitalist state. not ewn in the freest of 

republics. 4 

In lndin. Father of our nation (1nndhiji being a forcsigh1cd saint like man. 

associated himseif with women and sought their active cn-opcratinn in his non

violence movement. The progressive women leaders then org:-tnized the historic 

women conference at Adyar, Madras in 1926 wherein representc~tives of 25 nations 

participated. During 1930-3 L three prominent women were invite l to the round table 

Conference in London. Indian delegate Smt. Reddy represented the International 

Women Conference at Chicago in 1934 Thus the demands for ci1'<1l nght and status 

for the entire \\'Omen folk had hy then CJcqmrcd an international c!ir·1 '!1'>1on 

Position and Status of Women in Different Ages 

fn the Vedic penod women on whole occupied a po:c:itH~,- 1f' hD!Wit:. r ,::;reel 

,md equalitv 1\Jth men Ri>?-i.eda. the mcdJtatl\'e masterrmncl l'' 'lttci. '" '\ce;:cnt. 

projection of the highest religious rruth of' thoughts. which d;n\Jl(( i'l1 the s:ums and 

seers as a result of thetr contemplation 111 a life of complete as catccl1tsrn and penance. 

shows evidence pointing to the fnet that women were fully tlK equals of men as 

regards access to and capacity for the highest knowledge 

contains hymns whtch were revealed even hy the women sccr'. \\ ho \\Tfl' called 

Rishikas. and Rrahmavadinis. 

The position and status of Indian women in the Vedic age was much higher 

than in any other ancient society like that of Greece and Romeh The general position 

of a wife was of high dignity and she enjoyed peace. happines<.; and prosperity in 

family along with the members. In Vedic age the wife in <1 (';1n1ily enjoyed full 

religious rights with her husband and regn18rly participated in n·ltgious ceremonies 

1 "Lenin"' "On the Emancipation of Women.·· Soviet.5'11 print,( 1977), 62 
'"!bid' "Women's Struggle for Equity and Emancipiltion" 67. 
:. !hid- Majumdar Romcsh Chandra. "Ideo/ and positum o(/ndw Women 111 ,fn, ·· ,rr, · /!1,:· c n-eat 

Women of Indio. Calcuttil, 18 Hem Nasbr Rood. Calcutta I 0, I 082. 
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with him. In the absence of wife, such performance of religi<lll> ccremomes were 

considered invalid and she was given the position of full partt•cr in life, and this 

system also continued in Upanishadic Age. 

The status of women in family being the same as that of rnan. many women 

proved themselves as famous scholars and authors, and took part •n the indtlstrial life 

of early times. They were manufacturing arrows and bows. makin~~ baskets. weaving 

cloth. and participating in outdoor Agricultural work. Since wor1cn were following 

many outdoor professions. there was actually no Purdah system i:• early society. But 

women as King1· ;=md Political authority do not figure in the c<lr:, r·edic societv. In 

view of frequent \V<lrs. there was patriarchal society with male c1nminat10n. In this 

period, position or women was on the whole satisfactory. Durint: :his period Armns 

were engaged in the arduous task of political expansion and wn111en in this age m 

India and in Hnmcric Greece were actively cooperating with them 

In the Eries :mel Puranas though nn woman figured :~' rulincr queen hut 

women like (;andhari Draupadi. Ka11shalva. Kaikeyi and Kunt.· were in 'cry high 

positions :mel cxc:-cJscd considerable influences in the family c< <·nctb ;lf k."in£:' ln 

this age there arc mqnnces ot marnage nf An·mzs with Yon- ! \(//1\ ! ltT(lt'~ !ike 

i cdic era. llwre <\ere \\nrsh1p oi rv1nrher ( Hlddess 111 r echc lite' : ,,r,_ \:w 

!he mother nl' CTnds 1 0c1'Cmwtal. Prirln·1. Soro.nrosri Shri ! , · ,f.Pii /)cTI !?otn 

4mhika. f/mo nurga were famous Goddesses of warship. '.:.r· ::.:twkti ;mio was 

cvidentlv DJT\'clilln£! in sncietv since the C;trh age. 

In later time <liso the tdeal ;mel tl1c trad111ons oi Hig-1 cur 'l'tl' fr1lim,,,d like 

law. Upanishads exhibit the continuance of these traditions in Up.l'1tshads age. Hence 

it is true that besides the religion injunctions of Smritis. Purona. ~~rc. above discussed 

other factors are also responsible for the deterioration in the st;ttus and position of 

women in society. 

Women Education and Privileges 

The privilege of Vedic study and part1cipation in Vedic cc·r·mony was equaiiy 

open for women since the T'edic age. Many women flourished ·1o soc:cty as grc~1t 

scholars and education of women was also encouraged. Snm · ''~' the J'rnminent 
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women Rishis or seers composed hymns in Riksamhita and tw 'nly of such hymn 

composing ladies arc named in the Sarmnu Kramanika. From th·.· 1~anmama of great 

women even some revealed Rigvedic hymns. Among them. n<m'cs nf Lo1wrmrdra. 

Apala, Vishwavara. Sikata, Nivavari, .Juhu. Yami. !ndrani. Savitri. 1<oclru. Ghasa. etc. 

were famous and their names have been preserved in later literatm c; of India. \,\/omen 

Rishikas and Brahmavadinis were products of educational discipline of 

Rrahmacharya. for which women in ancient society were eligible. fhc Rigveda refers 

to y·mmg maidens completing their education as Brahamacharini.1 nnd then gaining 

husbands in whom they merged like rivers in oceans. It also st:J'cs that unmarried 

learned and young daughters should be married only to lci1•·pccl bride-grooms' 

Yajurveda similarly states that a daughter who has completed her Brahmachm~ya 

should be married to one who is learned like herR . 

The grounds for such high literacy attainments of \V0111C'l 111 ancient societv 

were prepared b; education trom childhood. The girls like underwent the 

Upanavana cerenwny at the age of eight and began the Vedic s'1•cltcs. rhc spirit of 

.1ncicnt lndi:m c11it1J1T clnes 110t deny mdiviclual women the OJ'f' 1'1nity for spiritual 

d~\'elopmcnt nr ''ltc!lectual eminence. In this age those \Vhn \H:, :nclincd towards 

'ilint]ines~ nr c;c}v'hrshir' became \'m71'0Sinis in spirit. though not l Wil\S ill lorm ]'he 

:l1aintcnancc ,.f ~·l1asti1\ \V8.S nhli£latorv on the Brahmac/; r· lJli 1'\w ;mclcnt 

1S possible m :my modern univerc.:it;. The pupils were hen~ kcp' under the 

observation of the Gwu throughout the day After the complctwn ' the \\lwk L\>lll'SC, 

the system of Smnm·orranw ceremony was nsually celebrated an : .c.:tnrlcnts attending 

the ceremony \Vere called as Snatakas mcluding boys and girb 

(A) INDIAN PC)SITION 

(1) Position of Women During Vedic Period 

The women in the Vedic period. it is observed. enjoyed cc;t·al status -..vith men 

and independence in action 

~ il em 1FT 1:11 -Cr c::'mfUT ~m: 1 

~ 11ft:q fn:rm T/-4mTurr fq Cl I fCJ Cfli i 1 

--------------
Rig Veda-1'.7.9 & 11!(55 /fi) 

'Yajurveda-rT/11 /) 
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(Let the queen ask the king that she is in no way inferior to him .. \ . ~·m1 i mp:1rt JUsticL' 

among men so I do among women. In previous days wives or· ' int'-s :-tdministered 

justice to the wives of their subject. I shall also like them.)0 

Svayamvar was in vogue and the Aryan girls were free to chons·· their husband of 

their likings. 

~l'f1Uifl1d ?:RlT f[CR1 «l <mf'lol ~ Cf ~I 

fu~ ~ llC::Clf~ ~ ciit!:i~li ~~~:II 

(For men 1t is mcumbent to understand the real mcanir~s ,-,f r·cd1·oh11 by 

proper means and mmry a woman 1n the prime of his life ~md I' ·d,wc." and pn,tcct 

children and keep them unattached towards ~'orldly affairs 1mp:' 1 ' pr<"lJICr ::dLK:llil\11 

and make them learned enhancing happiness.) 1n 

The p0rents influence was not unfairly exercised against 1hc \\ishcs nf their 

wards in chnnsm12 their life partner. \Vomen were not only l•i<:hh cduc::ncd and 

cultured. they pnwcd tn he good teachers in the upbringmg nf :,,::r children ill all 

spheres oi li fc 11 They even imparted military training to their ' hildrcn 111 c:1sc ol 

:1ecd. The P\ LTzill in18gc of the Hindu women in the Vedic ..:oc1et\ \\as quite 

r•ost maritJl li fc !he l;•llowing obscn·at1nns 'vill fu1iher el<lhm · :md ;JIIlstrmc the 

said point of view. rhe study of Ved1c lnd1a 1s essenti<11 he< i!lSc 11 rc!lcch thl' 

position of Hindu women in the societv. 

The· V:·dic lncli" \\·a~ inhahited b\ the highly cultured mH 1' lil/t.:d pcnpk Clt 

the AI}'0/7 race. Those great Aryan\ were not the original rcsicic:·t n! lndi<1. hut had 

crossed over India and settled therein. The A1yans were the ;1::thorc: of the Vedic 

literature and were the first among many races inhabiting India !'hey accepted the 

authority of Vedas and followed the Vedic rules. These rules 2''nsisted of moraL 

Rig Veda M-1 Sukri-120. S\.-6 
111 

Rir; Veda f\~-2. S :?4. Sl -1 n. 
II Rig Veda M. -~ l[S.- 124. S\.4: S.\22. SL 14: s 116. Sl. 13]: See also Rr;;. r /a .\1. ;r;-;; ::::3. S}~:'\ 

S.llR Sl. 1: S 120. Sl. ~: 3 114. Sl.!] .. / 

iJ 1 SEP 2009 
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ethical and religious injunctions. To the Aryans whatever was co:11ained in the Vedic 

texts was Dharma and the Dharma in the simplest sense meant l<n" to them 12 

The Smritis, Commentaries and the digests was the dcvclnpcd literary vvorks 

in the Vedas and was basically founded on them 13
. The first Indi;m literature 14 (in its 

evolutionary state) \Vas said to be reflected in the Vedas. The Vedic society was 

governed by "Varna Dharma" and "Varna Ashrama" and a HiPciu was born in the 

then society. for fulfilling the four great missions of his life viz. tl1e /)/wmw. A rtha. 

Kama and Moksha. 

Tl1e Rig ~~Tecla the first an1ong tl1e four Jfedas \vas saiJ LP :1 tvc been cornpileU 

by the great Aryan Rishis, Bhardwaja, Atrivec, Vanndev, Vasis'l 1n. and Ka!11'a etc. 

The learned Brahmins. while compiling the Vedas took notice ::·the then existing 

traditions ofthe people ofthe Pre-Vedic agc 15
. 

The Rig Veda referred to only two classes of people whn then constituted the 

T'cdic societ;Y·. They were the Arvans and the Dasas. The An, "'I possessed white 

cPmpkxiun allCI the: l!asas were ordinarily black skinned. lt "' nhsen·ed that the 

\rvans were relil:!l0U" minded people and wnrshipped 1hc 

perf(mllin;.r d!lfcT.'nt )ujrws 1sacrificc"\
1

- \\'hereas. the 

IJ'rcmc hcing. ]1\ 

mdcd people a11d cl:d not suhmn tc' d1c aurhcmt\ the i · 

progress.•' TheY -.;cncd the tw1ce horn .Jrwms for attatninu tlw \flfkli ihe l'cdn 

texts assigned each ·•f'orna". their academic or professional dutic~. ' rhe Dosas or the 

IJ 

La11· then wns !'fJn\·rrlrrc) In hr '' hranch .,r {)hormo · 
Manu, Yajvalkya. Narada, Parasara Smritrs etc: Mitakshara, a running C(' nlllcnran on Yaivalkva 
Smriti : Daybhaga, a digest; containing the views of various Smriti writers. 
Writing came into vogue in India at about third century A.D. (Dr. H.S. Gam : linclll Code, P-31) 
Muller Prof Max comruted its age to be above 1200 B.C. See Max Muller'' ;\ .S. Lit.. P. 49. 

11
'. Gaur H.S.- Hindu Code P. 25. The Earlier Vedas contain no reference to an' caste. Thev onh refer 

to the Aryas and the Dasyas the former being the Aryan immigrants ancl the li1!ter th~ abo;·iginal 
natives of the country like Dasya, Sirvyas See Dutt's R.C. History of Civil•?iltion in Ancient India, 
p 212 
"Vedic Hinduism laid great stress on the performance for Yajnas. Th·· Vedic Hindu was not 
concerned with meditillion and reflection" Dr. Paras Diwan-Mod. Hindu [:nd 8' 11 Fd) 1990. P 15 

'·' Manu tr'lce<; the origin t0 the animus mundr (the Supreme soul) fJrahm' who '"produced b~ a 
thought a Golden age. in which he himself was born as Brahma. who for t'•, 'i<lke of' the nrosnerit\ 
of the world, caused the Brahmins. the Kshatriya the Vaishya and the S11 I· u to proceeci fro;n hi-s 
mouth. his arms. his thighs and his feet allotted to these their distincti1·e , ':e<· Dr II.S. (iaur 
Hindu Code. P-27 Sci' (1/so Ri:t; l'eda X. 90. 12: ·'nrahmans" Swm111krwn ... lid hilhtt f<:11iln: :1h p<~d 
Bhyam Sudr(l Aiily(lt(l'·. See a/s() "The four Vama.1" R.C. Dutf~ Vol. !Ch:1:· Ill II P 71\,l to\~:' 
The Hindu socict1· 'V~s divided into two mi1in c<Jstes l. Thc D11 ;7il I" 'I',. h'li! wd ' !he 
Shudras or the servile reople. 
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Sudras were categorized in the class of servants or slaves and were asked to serve the 

regenerate class of Aryans. The Aryans were less in number aP<i therefore. with a 

view to enlarge their number, they permitted many Non-Aryan trih,~s abc~riginal races 

(already residing in India) to join the Aryan culture20
. Many "-'nn-Aryan tribes or 

races, who espoused the Manu cult were merged into the Ary~n race. increasing 

thereby. the then existing population and further the area of Ary;ln influence. Many. 

who were not initially Aryans. became Brahmins. Kshatriyas, Vaish1·os and Sudras by 

their professional conduct. etiquette ;:mel deeds were accepte(i within the Aryan 

community. thereby increasing the Aryan population in India \Vll'< h at that time was 

known as Arvavarro. the place of Aryan. The Vedic Aryans. it i:; '·,und. led a highly 

cultured and civilized life, and were well versed in various Arts <mil crRfts. They were 

prosperous kind of people. leading a holy life and following Vedic injunctions. 

Among the great Aryans. the Brahmin was the true repositn··y of all the known 

nr revealed knmvledge and for that reason alone. he was highly r :~pccted in the then 

society. He he lei semi-divine authority in that society. As the r 'cd1 1 ntlturc !lounshecL 

progressed and dcYc!o:"ed. the Vcr/ir· religion grabbled man" :'r '1-i\n·;ms int<.) her 

!(,Jd. resnhng m the ~rn\vth and development of Aryan race hey(':· i the l ndus \ ;Iiley. 

ihe '11" 1 (117\' th~n .;;prctd ()\er man\ l!ilrts nf Tndw and settled tb "l'lll rc)r 1"Cl'lll(ll1C11l 

:\ mg 

Lhc 4n'm'orro and !'O~scd a /cx!oC! character .:\nd then a stage c:·,, !C 111 1hc CYn!utwn 

of human soc1etv Ill India. that Aryans lost their "ArJ'an" nan c ;mel bc!-2-an tu be 

known <1S ·'ffindw·· Viz. the persons. wlw inhabited the Hindusth r·: 1 t.' i'"lclcc hc\·ond 

Indus \'(/II cT. 

The Vedic India may he studies as follmvs: 

(i) The Vedic literature 

Every Hindu believes in the authority of the Vedas and it• the cvclc of hirth 

and rebirth, which is an interminable cycle. this kind of faith is imhibed in the 

character of i1 Hindu, consciously or unconsciously and it is Tflectecl in him in 

co "Some aspect of ancient Indian Culture" by Rhandarkar P.6 at.9 of his h 1nk. the iearned author 
observes that. " ... Many members of Non-Aryan tribes or races espoused t11C Mnnu cult and were 
memed tnto the /\.rvnn race''. 

'I Siro~ani-comm of ~lindu Law, P.32 "Before the introduction of the Mohamt'1•'rliln reltuion in India, 
the hindu law was the law of the land" ~ 
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vanous forms and practices. 22 For a Hindu the authority of ·" i:, unimpeachable. 

paramount. final and irrevocable. It is correct to say that not a sinr.de case of literary 

adultery has been reported in the contents of the Vedas up till nn""· The four Vedas 

are neither mutable nor corrigible. 

Because of great authority of Vedas as a sacred Hindu tex·. it is claimed to be 

the first source of orthodox Hindu Law even today and all the Smriris and Digests and 

Commentaries on the Smritis owe either their origin or developmc'l 1 to it. Actually the 

Vedic Literature serves as a path finder to a Hindu to seek his jo\ ,,f life. Now. it is a 

JUdicially acknowledged view that he who believes in the alltlwr;! \ of Vedas and in 

the philosophy of Hindu way of life is a Hindu.
21 

(ii) Believes 

It is observed that the essential part of the Vedic system r'l beliefs consists in 

an assemblage of myths. in relation to which ali the rest. even th Cc,smo gamy and 

above all the eschatology. are of secondary Importance. These n·' rhs can he dn·tded 

mto three gwups corresponding to three social categories:-

(i) :'\1yths nf sen ercignty 

!:1et ts rarelv presented 111 its pure stcllt' hu1 appearc; h' h~l' ,.,,c:ui 

assimilation: the battles of a God. for example. having hct_'J1 : lcntificd with the 

manifestations of the ston11. At least in the Ri:;z-f'eda it ts nn; :1 tcndcnc\' tP 

myths are strongly <mlhropomnrphiz.ecL hut not to a uniform cx1c:: , 1 he\ ;m~ \lt'tcn also 

presented as animals. hut not to such an extent as to affect thcT hch<wiour. which 

remains human. 

Vedic thought moves on several different planes, each fact heing susceptible of 

more than one interpretation. The language has had a certain effcc1. and a symbolism 

has been created \Vhich tends to mask the older meanings. As 1 result of a snrt of 

leveling down. the divine figures. which at first were indivicluali:;:nl. ha\ e taken on a 

,, 
Sarkar" s U .C (Dr,) '· :1 n introduction to Hmdu Law." P, l 

'' YagnapumshadosJi \ ,\fuldas and others. 1\IR l C)()fi SC 11!9, 
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certain uniformity. The number of the Gods cannot be stated si1:cc there is no clear 

distinction between the divine and the non-divine. and since evc1 ything. down to the 

implements of the cult and abstract ideas. can be divinized at a [T en movement and 

from a given point of view. It is in this fluid form. and not a::- .J stable system of 

thought. that one can speak of a Vedic pantheism the universe i~ '10t divine. but the 

divine is the universe. the universe is a function of the divine. \' hich is at the same 

time within things and external to them. 24 

At that time when he is invoked. each divinity is regan :,·d c1s the Supreme 

divinity: he is given the highest prerogatives. and even attrih11cs \"-hich belong 

properly to others. It 1s through this shifting that the process of ic' cling takes place: it 

is to be explained in part by the Indian technique of hymnolog\ (in 8 repertory of 

hymens one draws frnm a set of interchangeable formulae) :mel in part by an 

uncleniahle tendency towards monotheism. This is the pheno'1lcnnn which Max 

Muller called henothcism or Cathenotheism. It can preserve the ., nrd witlwut giving 

it his meaning nf a deliherately developecl system. 

Another rcm;nkahle feature nf l'C'dism JS that it docs nn: :~' nhc :1 h1enrch\. 

:111 organized pantlwc'n. Certainly sOJliC (iods arc mvokccl mnr ~'ten nr :;1 a morl' 

In later Vcdism. These divisions i1S also the fusion of images 111<1' cflcct di\·ergences 

between tribes and fRmilies. 

themselves the Aditvo form a sort of background. a residue of p,., .. f e(itc ideas. /\ft:er 

the stage of hymns the representation of the God becomes less distmct. act takes the 

place of myth. and eventually doctrine takes the place of act. As n:11_' ''icvvs the texts in 

sequence. it is doubtless to over emphasis this transformation. 'Cparating what may 

have been simultaneous and veiling ancient forms behind irrelevan: interpretations. 

'l Louis Renou- Classicallndia Volume-Ill l'erlie Indio (Translated from the Fr "'ch hy Philip ~pratt\. 
Published in I 9'i7. ~~t .~4-"" 
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(iii) The Divinities 

It is observed that the Gods of the Veda are active and pil~·;innC~tc hcings \Vho 

intervene in human affairs. Though their attitude is initially doubt lit!. homage renders 

them propitious even if they are to be feared. they become the fric nds of men through 

prayers. They arc also friends among themselves. or at least ·mited against the 

demons. however. in later mythology. discord reigns among them ;;lso. The attitude of 

men to them is not that of a slave. A man adores them and flatters them. hut he knows 

that he has a hold on them. This power is that of the word. the ch ;··:1ctcrizing \\ord or 

praise (,\'hansa). which puts the god under an obligation in the me 1 lll"C that it refers to 

him. 

(2) Position of Women in Vedic Society 

History has put the emphasis on outstanding women nnd not women as a 

whole. Moreover there is a marked gap between the micro s,·:·mg i.e ihe single 

W(•man who is the ohiect of direct observation and the micr< ,l'1tll1g oi· sPclet\. 

Florence has in her h'l<'k ··Women cmc1 the Power to change --~t;1! · that JrlL' business 

of civilization has been in the hands 0f men. On the other hand. · 

r1vilization has been built bv vvomen is unacknowledged and 11!1)";'1 1 · 

flt•litical cul1urnl nnd spiritual attainments While tracing t!K lw;ton ! wnmen 

through the ages one finds that the role and status of women 1:1s been labeled as 

ranging from ''position 0f authority and freedom to that of substT 'cncc. 

their status was on 8 level with that of the Shudra. which sug~'( st that their social 

position was very low. But other evidence tends to show the opr<'site. The wife as a 

companion in conjugal life in Vedic society was not an unusual lcature. There were 

women among the Rishis. and. in the Upanishads. among the theolngians. The wife of 

the sacrifieer had a part. though a passive nne. in the ritual and ill s0mc agricultural 

ceremonies the wom3n offered sacrifice even if she was not marr:cd. The nuptial rites 

emphasized the high value attached to the wife at the religious lc '1..'1: ''the friend half 

of' the man'·. But from Rig Vedic times 0nwards pity or conternrt was expressed for 

". Das Amrita (Or.). flistor1' o(Women in India. 
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the "girl without a brother" and the birth of a daughter was deplcm·rl. Finally, from the 

certain references in the hymns it has been inferred that prnc;titution v;as fairly 

common (Pascha1)26 

In social terms, early Vedic society was in many respect> almost egalitarian. 

Thus, while differences based on rank and wealth existed. esrccially in terms of 

access to cattle chariots and horses, while there were differences i :1 status on the basis 

of age and sex. restrictions on the access to productive resources •ve1-e virtually non

existent as far Js men were concerned.:-
7 

The basic social unit was probably the patriarchal family. ':is ;1ppears to have 

been fairly large probably spanning three or four generations an(' 'lla' h;-1\'c inelucled 

the parents of both the bride and the groom, and was probabl; the basic unit of 

production and consumption. Kingship terminology was rather si:11ple. distinct terms. 

existing onlv for the father. mother brother. sister. son and daught<'r. il con1mon term 
~ . ~ 

c 

110ptr being used for nephews. granclsons and cousins. Further. · r·ommnn term was 

used for the father's father and the mother's father. 

<'l1l\' fourteen reference" to Brahmans. nme to Kshatriyas. and r.,.,. '(' the S11dru. the 

iast named hcmu referred w onlY 1n the context of the Piirl!' : 11 

,1ccurs 111 the tent!' .\ of the Rig f crlo ·.,·h1ch 1 commnqh· · 

there has heen a const:-.:tent tendenc\ ro Jdcaltze their posltton. ti !Jkch tilJt rc;d1ty 

may have hcen more complex That women played a certain r:'r· 111 the r'\roductJvT 

process J:-. C\ 1dcnt frc·m the term 1/Jthir1 .b noted earlier d> 

mvolvement 111 actlv'l!Ics such as vveavmg. htrther we han: refcrc cs io \\\1111CIJ seer::-; 

of Vedic hymns. which would indicate some nccess to ritual anc' ''J'iritual traditions. 

Besides. certain practices such as child marriage seem to have be:?n unknovm in early 

Vedic society. However. society appeared to have been organized patrilineally. and 

while there were prayers for the birth of sons in particular and fer Praja or offspring 

in general. there was none for the birth of a daughter. Further. most of the major 

~r1 Lou is Renou - ,, r·(·dic fndia~·, P. 1 3 1 
"" . Roy Kumkum." !he Jil'dlc Age(]) .')ncictol Change". rublished in t:mplm ""'!)( NC\\'S \\'!'Ckh·. New 

Delhi. Saturd<lv 2~.3 RCJ P 1 
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deities in the early Vedic panthson arc male. 2
R Which vvoulc! pn>~ihl) indicate rnak' 

domination on the human plane as vvcll. Moreover. while early r ·,·die society was hy 

and large relatively undifferentiated, there are no indications to >''ggest that women 

could occupy the highest positions of authority and prestige these of pnests or the 

Raja. Thus, a certain degree of social stratification along gcn kr lines is ckarly 

discernible. 

However. 1n the Rig Vedic period (1500-1 000 B.C.) ViOPWn enjoyed a high 

position in society surpassing the contemporary civilization of \ •1cicnt Greece and 

Rome. There were hardly any prescribed positions exclusively c<wr;Hkccl for man and 

there are references in l'cdic literature of Ll ritual for ensuring \he ;,irth or 8 scholarly 

daughter. Many women made a mark as renowned scholars and philosophers like 

r·isvavarcL Ghosa!a and Ar>ala. Saunaka in Brahmadevta mention" 27 Rrohmowuli!7is 

great scholars - who contributed Suktas in the Rig- Veda. \Vomc·1 ''ere married at a 

mature age. participn1ccl in religious cercmomes and had frccclr 

l . . ' 29 .msband s po1ygamy ·.v0s rare. 

(3) Position of \Vomen in Post Vedic Period 

H ('1\\'C'.Tl'. !lw.: ···as short-lived and the position of \\{)111· 'kc lmcd c.tcJdih 

l:Jtc: 1 I; nnwe1rds The ll1!UilCtinns 1\ ot \Ln;: ~: t .• gc, ~ ' '.\ if':: '· 

\ 1 

and rigorous JJsctpl•:w tnr \Vidnws \\ 'lc g.lnnfying nwthl 

women all freedom 111 the management 11! tlw household. he ;~c:-r:· ··• 

:1nd polygamy In the nhanna-Shas!ros women arc unamhigunwh CCJUCltecl with the 

Sudras. FYen the Ulfn places women. i tllsprs :mel Sudro'; in 1hr :1111e .:.·ntcgory and 

describes them as being nf sinful birth. 

Thus a dichotomy is evident throughout ancient fncli;1r h1stnrY. The two 

maJOr heterodoxy religions. Buddhism and Jainism supported :2•cater freedom for 

women. Sanghamitra. the daughter of king Ashoka established a l't:nnery m Sri Lanka 

'R Roy Kumkum." The i'edic Agd3) Societal change". published in Emp!m ,,, "' \n''' "·cckh. ~cw 
Delhi, Snturday :25.3 sn P 1 

'~ Das Amrita (Dr.). ·'History of Women in Indin". P.l. A pnper read by her in 1 Cn1"1<1l held in I r 
College. Lucknow on' Position o{Wnmcn" in the year 1988. 
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and is remembered even today for her message of universal lr•· c. In south India. 

women enjoyed a higher status because of the prevalence of the m.1 1riarchal system 30
. 

Marriage and Vedic Rituals 

Leaving aside its juridical and social aspects, the ritual or l'laJTiage. Vivaha of 

which some parts were to be found in the Shrauta texts.11 coul:l he summed up as 

follows: 

First of all the date of ceremon::.· (constellation etc.) was can·!-nlly decided. The 

requisite qualifications (caste, bodily signs. structure of the n2mc. r"c ) in the man and 

more especiallv in the '\Oman. were then :1scertained. The ce1Tlll' ~;ics began with the 

dispatch of messengers to the father of the girL they presented :11crnselves and set 

forth the claims of the family. The agreement is sealed with a Sl' h11n formula and a 

contract. The young m:1n was then taken to the house of his futu:T parents-in-lavv by 

girls. He was received ,1s an honored guest with rites of Arghvn c'!'l \1(([(/huparko. He 

anomted the girl '\iil: ••i1 gave her a new clnth a porcupine quill 1nd mirmr: she was 

!hen solernnly handed 1n him hy her father The following ohl:•rtnn the hrnther nr 

mother p(lured c•u: Jlarched grains frc,m the hollP\\" of the jnmed : "'d~ The giri -.:trK1d 

:m a stone walked rnund the fire. and tnok the '·scTen steps"" (\\hi''' s,:a\c; tlw 1minn as 

tlnance. \Vho tonk her hand (J>anig•·ohrw ; 'cr'!1 ,,,hich hac, 

'-prinklcd \\'atcr ,,n lhc clothes ,,f c<•upk were ued together. 

hands. ! ht..'n gdt.'i "~·rc made to tllC tc:-~chcr. :-~nd 1herc foll0\\ cd r 1 · Sununtonl?mtmo. 

which was the ncc,1sinn for the hricle to weep. ;\ procession , 1' 1"0)'0/W) was then 

f(•rmed. which to0k the hride to her new hnmc. in a carriage 0r nn ;; horse or elephant. 

The domcstit.. f! r, \\ ;1< taken '.vith her 1nd nn the Wa\· pn"''li!Jtnn ccrcnwnics 

were performed. She entered the house without touching the thre<1· 1 1d. and was seated 

on the skin of a red hull. On her lap was placed a child horn o'' <1 \\·oman who has 

given birth only to hoys. all of whom were living. The couple then ate some food 

which had been offered to the God the husband first tastes it and then give it to his 

wife; or alternatively they anointed each other, and touched em·l1 otl1er"s heart with 

10 
Das Amrita (Dr.). ·'!fisrnrv nf"Wnmen in India"'. P. 2. A paper re<1d by her in;) Sc:minnr held in l.T. 
College. Lucknow on "!'nsition o("Womcn·· in the vear 1988. 
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food which was offered. In the evening mantras were recited concerning the pole star 

and the star Amndhati, which the husband pointed out to his wife. 

After the ceremony chastity was ohserved for three days: <1 ~tafT vvas placed on 

the bed between the spouses. On the fourth day oblations were ,,ffcred in order to 

drive away evil influences from the bride. and the remains of the offerings were 

mixed and used to anoint her all over the body. even to the fingc~rnails and the hair. 

Most of the formulae pronounced during the ceremony were tn ken from the great 

hymn of the Marriage 0f Surya. On the fifth day, at least ace0rdi11: t<' Houd!wyana an 

offering of the Bali type was made to an [ !dumhara tree. tn the 1>ranches of which 

gifts were attacheci. Certain forms ofmarriage are celebrated with 'l'Ceial rites. 

Many of the~e practices were found among other Inch- European people. 

Masked by a magical symbolism. they showed a contractual fnrn1 nf m<1rriagc. 111 

which there also survived traces of marriage hy capture. 

[1 may l,e rvhscncd that dancing was referred to in severe 1 'lies. C\'Cll fw:cr;1l 

rites. and from ;1" Car hack as the hvmns. The musical instn1n"·n1s then were the 

drums, used espcr~ial 1: for war and knmvn in various f0rms. an·"n\2. '' hich wa~ the 

'earth drum" the r il!/l'ii {Vina) als0 in \arinus forms: the tlute. :,l. cnnch·:-;hell. etc 

included a pole and yoke 

!'he :;ocJai l'n::;mu:auon rested <lll the lamily. \\hl 

t:ype. Polygamy was practiced. at least m the pnncel) j (lllll I'''-, 

I'' li I 

l here 

\\ cr'-' 

n 

polyandry. nor (except in one doubtful case'l infant marriage. r!lC pr0hil•itions on 

marriage. in addition to the Ban on incest alluded to in the Yama- :·mni hymn, were. in 

the Brahmanas. mRrnages within the Gotra ("we 111arry'' says the 

Satapathahrahmana, "in the 4th on Jrd generation'') and in the , lnmestie sutras. the 

marriage of agnates and cognates. It was not clear. in the rer''l:miage of widows 

allowed. except in the case of the levirate: a~ to the burning of\\,, 1r-vws. [1 is observed 

that marriage by purchase was then known though it is not certai ·1 whether it was the 

normal f0nn. ilnd the p··ice. Shulko, poid 10 the father was usually • hllnclrcd cnws and 
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a carriage.':' The burning of widows was not prescribed in the lit::::;: :Jwugh it J1wsr 

have been known in Vedic times was not in the form of sacrifice il' i!lC' direct sense. 

In addition to their part in myth. the water constituted .1 cosmic principle 

Kumaraswomy spoke of cosmology based on the water the habita1 ('11 of the ambrosia 

the source of universal life. the 'mother of mothers'' they were ch ini7.ed under their 

proper name of opah. representing in general the rivers (there is no religious 

representation of the ocean). The chief name of these divine ri,crs was Sarasvati. 

whose praises surrass the limits to he expected in the case of natur;1' object. Sarasvati 

was a quite imposing figure. associated with the great gods. aPe! identified in the 

Brahmanas \·vith the wc,rd (Tlach). \Vhich ils far hack as the l'a/u ·· ·do was given as 

her instrument. 

Although several male gods (Dyaus. Surya) tend to assume female aspects. the 

female divinities rlaycd a relatively minor pm1. In addition to Us'J!rs and Aditi. there 

were Varh. the·· word·· (expressing the sacred praises) shri. ·hc;mti'' (from the 

Satapathahrahmona :.mvards). Pumnidhi "Plenitude'·. the Sl"'·i1 of fecunditv. 

l)hishamL goddess nf ''egetation (.Tohanssnn ). whose forms \\ere , .. · ;rsi '-·on fused and 

i'o. the ''pffering .. wh'' inspired Man11 and some others. partinll;,· 'he ~nd:-: rcsultint:: 

r, 
i. 

ligures 

The Apsoros (s name of uncertain 0rigin) were water nymph'< associated with. 

or the wives of the ( ;onrlharvas. and later (sccondarilv) <1ssociatcri wl!h the tree cult 

and were emblem8tic of fecundity. The best known of them was r·., J.<hi. 

The Gandharvas (we hear also of the Gandharva in the s:ngular) were more 

complex beings. In the Rig- Veda they were spirits of the clouds ;n•d the \Vaters. and 

they had a relation with the Soma. which sometimes they guarcicd peacet\!lly. and 

sometimes monopolized: it was the hostile aspect. illustrated b; 'he seizure of the 

Soma by one of them. Vishmvasu. that predominated in the Veda. i hey were invoked 

during marriage rites. and were thought of especially in conncr:11on with \Vomen. 

·:Quoted m Kant A!lJ'lnl (!)r) "/Vnmen and the law" APH Publishing Corporati '" ~.:cw Delht-02 Ld 
2003 
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conferring or refusing pregnancy, and playing the part of lover:-: \rguing from the 

n1yth of Urvashi Dumezil held the view that they were spirits ofth .. ' new year. a gr\\up 

of initiates forming ::1 sort of sect. Then he was led to cmph:·.<s once more the 

identification of the Cirmdharvas with the Centaurs. 

It is observed that the Vish. "clan··. gave its name to the J oishm. These were 

mentioned only incidentally and they were known as Vaishya of c'nssical India. Some 

texts showed them as dependants of other. "Opressable at v-..rill" md the saying was 

current that they \Vere "the mud bctvvccn the bricks". On the oth: hand they cnuld 

rise to high positions. 

As to the Shudra (an ancient racial grouping) perhaps ·sccndmllS of ~h~..· 

Dasa, their social status was depicted in an unfavorable ligh·. they \\ere serfs. 

excluded from the sacrifice and from the llfe of the Aryans. Nc\· · !hciess there '.\ere 

illusions to rich Shudms in conspicuous positions and held in respr-(\
11 

In the f ·edic ngc inter-caste marriages were in existence In th: post I ·edic 

period. the Hindu satrcs approved of the Sawmw marriages :-mel (''' ljl)'m\·cd pf inter-

!'nnw marriages.· 

{4) Position nf \Vpmen in Epic Pedod 

1 • 

i I T!l1 ~ :md rcs1raincd t(' the hasic ends nt H ' hi C'-:J:-:tcncc. \he 

current was flnwmg then in different directions. The men \vanted 'h'ir dominance and 

:l1akc the Hindn \'. Oll'Cli Sllhscrvient tc\ them Neither they were ,, !'t \\ tth !"reed om or 
"hence, lhcy i\ !he mca'l'-' r'11r r lindn men to att:1in th' 1 end l he \\omen 

lost their past status 2111d glory. They made them to feel subjug:.tt_· I :11 men s whims. 

The concept of dual existence and rhythm of cycle of birth, and cit :•th and rehirth. and 

theory of Pind Dan threw the Hindu women to a place of subser\'ic11cc. whatever they 

received in the Vedic period, they began to Jose in the Pauranic rcriod. The women 

became dependant on men. The marriage also lost its indepcndcn! v:1lue. It failed to 

" Louis Renorc. C1a~~sical Jndla Vo!ume-IJJ Vedic India (Translnted forn1 the I·- !1Ch by Philip Spratt) 
published in 1957. P.l~ I. 

'' See the Article of Roy Alok on ''lnter-cnstc and Inter religion Marriages: Tht '-..ccularism in a plural 
~ocict) ". published in ;\ IR 199R (Journal). 134 

'' See the Article of Roy;\ Ink on "Inter-caste and Inter-religion Marriage.~: n 'ctJLut:'m l'l a p!wa! 
societ: ''. publishcci in ;\JR 1998 (Journal). 135. 
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secure a firm grip in the changing events of 11indu life. The role ,:·Hindu women in 

conjugal rights heg;m to be confined to the kitchen and prori1_1cing of son. The 

daughters became unwelcome to the then society. The nev; ~wc1al iclcals did not 

believe in giving freedom to Hindu women. They became ph:· sica! machine of 

production of the Praja for the family. Where they failed their 1ilt became hellish. 

Son became important to them because through son the Hindu l'egan to find their 

salvation. The I1indu pantheon god began to be figurative than super natural power in 

the mind of the Hindus and everything began to be understood in 1hl' light of attaining 

Maksha through son. 

It \Vas the period of transformation because the role or Hirc 1
'1 \\Omen changed 

substantially. Now, marriage began to be treated as Sanskar an~ I a religious act. It 

became obligatory to marry. The freedom to marry or not to Pl<llTY was then not 

allowed by religion. The question of choice also lost its meaning h-'causc that period 

attached nn sigmiicancc tn consent of the girl m marriages r ,,,, m;Jntn1 life ''-'a" 

tagged with reiig1on ;me! religion made her dependant because to· ., rhrough marriage 

<1lnnc \Verc granted sahation. This virtually clegradecl the positirw ·-!-Hindu '''omen in 

:.he Paura'Jic era \Vhilte\ cr mdcpendencc :;he enjoyed in r, 

\'d';sage of time .·mel f1l;Jdc her condition 1''' 

. Jlld !Pr •'Jtcnng the ·nr 

ror the husband suffered indignity and hollowness of her physic:1 'xistcncc One can 

then find u significant change in tlw attitude of the men towmds nmcn r1w <;ton nf 

dcscrtwn LTUcl trcatnwn1 hostile c;1llnus a!iit1Jde hcgan li' c;h~''' · .,, l.• '· i 

f Iindu \\omen with L1r reaching effects. The following obscn ,,. •'Jb '\ill tcstit) thl' 

position of Hindu Wometfin the then period. 

"In the ancient literature of India. dated from centuric::: before European 

culture began. in the great epics of the Ramayana and Mahahl:r'~'ata. women took 

distinguished part in the husband's work. aiding him with he: invc and counsel. 

Jccompanying him. like Sita and Drcmpadi, even into exile. She .'1:m:d in the public 

ceremonies and was accorded the highest rank and dignity?' 

---·----

<r, Her Highness the f\lahilralli of Baroda and !'v1itr<l S.M "The rnsi/irm n(lJ';•!' ' ,,, !··d:>ll?! Iii'. I I ' 
Rerrint) 19R I 
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The legal position of women. according to Manu. the ear),':-;t exponent ()! ! 

law. was definitely unfortunate. They were always dependent on : (·mehocly either the 

father. or the husband. or" the son. 

fqm ?:eJfu ~ 'lTI1i ?:a:rfu ~ I 
:P1 ?:eJfu C110fJcFH W fCfl140'1 ~I 

("A woman is not entitled to independence; her father rrotccts her m her 

maidenhood. her husband in her youth. and her son in her old age··) 

/\!most they were trc:ltcd ir' Jay\· as chattels and a non entity in the :··:llily. 

'l.W2lf 'fl %l ~ ~'~-W: ~; I 

"T\'f. if ~111 +£9f'"d ~ <n:Zf ~- 'Ef;:f I I 

(A wife. a son. and a slave. these three even are on':1ined destitute of 

prc,penv· whatever thcv acquire becomes his property. whose the\ 1lT) 

.\nd vet from tlH:: numerous stories m the Ep1cs the ~to: 'P!'C',!' 1 !: ·"·:'1 

they held an h0nnurcci place in the hnn' · md 1n the snc!Ct'-. 

\.f{!ll/1 sav:-- '\\'here '• 1mcn are hnnnurcd the gods dv,:ell'·'" B1 · \\ ;b m thcon 

onh·. 

(i) Tht' Maid(•n 

\t SC\C!d\ pJ lll rhe ! 1:-o depleted 1lw n:• 

expressions arc hut fc\•. still we cannot q;nore the statement wh,,.;, S!lu m<1ck bc1nrL· 

Anasuvo in the tores: :..;he says that \\·hen .;;he came of age. her '1thcr. .Junaku. was 

beset with care and became as sad as ppnr mJn mnurnin[2: the sur ':en in.-;.~ ol !w-. 1ttk· 

~, ,,\Aanu Sntriti 3/56~ Sec also 3158, 3/59~ 3/62~ 9/26, 9196~ 2133, 2/129, 2 111 _ 2/ l 32, 2, 133. 2 216, 
2/2!7 and also See Jawaharlal Nehru :"The Discovery of India" 9' 11 lmpres>-l"Tl. 1989. P- 118 

:s It was binding on Kinsmen to g1ve away the daughter in marriage to ? :•ride groom Valmiki 's 
Ramm·ana (Vll 25.28: 4 21 :) The task of securing a proper husband for the ·laughter entailed much 
hardship for the parents, so much that ''t0 be the father of a daughter". : '( myilpitrtva) become a 
source of anxiety to all who loved prestige. It was, first of aii, not at all ccrLti" ns to who would woo 
her. Then. secondly p<1rcnts were concerned at their daughter's advanced :·••ttth and the reluctance 
of suitors to seek he1 ftH fear of rejection A daughter keeps three fi:lmili··: 1110ther's father's and 
husband in suspense <~hout her moral chastity: for, no one knows how th"l:.'c; will go whether the 
hride will lead a .:,:.ood life and bring happiness (\Ill 9.8-ll ). 
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wealth; for the father of a nubile daughter, even though he be /nd , · s flC('/", has :~c· )rn 

and despise in store for him not only from his equals hut also from his infCriors·· ''' 

The circumstances in which Sito herself was discovered b) . 1r111lw merit not1cc. 

It is held that while ploughing the sacrificial field, .Janaka foun<' 11cr as a founding. 

smeared with dus1. 40 The mythical origin of Sita as having sprun):: :·rom the bosom of 

the Earth is however. unacceptable to commonsense (can it then l·c that Siru was cl!1 

abandoned baby who was later found and brought up as his daughtc:r. hy king .!anoka. 

The ep1c furnished good ground to assume that once cla11 • 1!cr ,,·as begotten. 

utmost solicitnde wa: bestowed on her and full latitude given r· her for complete 

development of her personality. The problem of her marriah; · \\2S n\i\ decided 

somehow or anyhmv by the parents. but was given due cklibc· :1tion in respect of 

choice and selection guided by certain guiding principles and n~ks nnd not b\ an\ 

personal infatuntion or fancy.-11 

The elaborate .\',·oyam\'Cmt c'rgant;ed hy .!anoka with a cJ, .''"C io tine! the hest 

W:lrriC'f nf the \and ac his son-in-lilW is (] rositivc proof indicati? I th:lt the daughter 

was n0t m am Wil\ .:1:1 ~·bject nf indifference in the family. f)rou,' ·,f, ' .~\1 !11'£117\ ,;r 1:; 

ahductinn. 

confer good meri1 on her father; It was his express and holy du:. rwr· dhnmoh\ tr' 

find a bus hand 1(,,- hi..: daughter. ;\ daughter endowed with excel', :1ecs. was like the 

12J'clclcss oi prnspcrit' ( f oksmi) incarnak. · \ ilC\\ era o!· h<lJ'pin, · wd prnspentv 1s 

said to have been ushered in the family nf .fnnaku after he t)btcll' .hlc'rtcd '<it!/ 

as a daughter." 42 

Besides instructions 111 rituals girls acquired a sufficien1 knowledge of the 

scriptures. namely. Smritis and Puranas. not only from their pilrcnts but also from 

Brahmanas and hermits 43 The knowledge gathered in this way seems to have been 

;
9 Vaimiki 's Ramavana l ! . ! ! 8.34-5 

40 Valmiki's Ramr;vana, II 118. 28-29; 
JI Yalvalkar P.H. "! findu Social Institutions, p. 108 f: cf 1.33.10. See a!sn Or :-;!Hlnti Kumar 

Nanooram Vyas : "India in the Ramavona il,>;c'". Edition. 1088 
-I' Va!miki 's Ramavcma II. 11 R. 34. . 
11 

Va/mik1'.\· Rcnnova'w. II. 20.8.13. 
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thorough. Sita in her f~1ther's home had come into contact with ,,, icsts. f5r(/hmonos. 

astrologers and learned men. and was at home in quite a few br; l'i.'hcs (lf traditinn::1! 

44 I' 
lore. She is represented as fully conversant with the fauranic :i'\'c of the da) to 

Kaikeyi and Tara too. displayed an extensive knowledge ofthe scriptures. 

At the same time, parents were not oblivious of the nccc.ssity of equipping 

their daughters with practical education. Daughters were given in:-:trnctions pertaining 

to their duties and obligations after marriage. Sita, insistent on acc()tnpanying Rama to 

the forest. told him thilt she was well instructed by her parents reg:, ding wi fcly dt1ties. 

rendering all further persuasion for her to stay hack unncccssm' . rhc princesses of 

the time were illso initinted into political rights and duties s<~ th;:' ·he' should prmc 

valuable helpmates t0 their royal consorts. Besides. many girls \VC"• imparted training 

in some of the fine arts like music and dancing. For instance. ladic, m Rcmnw 's h::1ren 

were dexterous at playing all sorts of rnusical instruments. 

It appe0rs •hat t:irls \\-ere nnt barred frnm e\'en milit8n' 1r1·nint: ;1s 11 is clear 

from the fact that l\uil1n i accompanied f)os{!l'afho to the Dems}/" • battle When the 

kmg \\as rendered um(~nscious by wnund received in the battle. f, ··.i·n·l. hy her pluck 

mel rcs<~urcefulness ''C!llO\cd hirn Crom the battle-field and s· •. i hi·" life 
41

' Thicc 

The sacnficial he· 

·;wnmed hv his eldest queen. f\aushulwr. h\ • ·• , '"' n '\ 1\h 

three strnkcs c>t' the '-\\()rd obviously. she must have been .1 \··~-., c;trnnt: and true 

Kshatriya ladv Tn Lank:1. women were trained as armed guards an I the guards of Sit a 

,lt Ashnkn l 'a!iko "·ere nnlv wnmen s0ldicrs hearing arms 4
" 

(ii) The Wife 

Once married, ihe woman's position in her new hotT\e was ')·;11 0f a Vodhzt"' or 

daughter-in-law in relation to the parents of her husband. The epic ·~!early showed that 

the most cordial relations subsisted between parents-in-Jaw and <laughters-in-Jaws. 

Dasaratha and Kowsolya are shown to have the tenderest love f<~' :heir daughter-in-

44 
Va!miki 's Ramavana. 11.29.9.17; VL8.2. 

4
' Valmaiy 's Ram~rano. 1130.6.5 24.9,- 12: 

41
' Valmiki 's Rama)·ano. 11.9. 15. 

4
' Valmiki's Ramayano V.17.15. 

48 Va/miki 's Ramavana. 1.77.11 
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law. Sita. This love manifested itself with a difference vvhcn Silo 

husband for the forest. 

i tc' lean: with l1c1 

"Those women··. said Manu, \vho join with their husbaH!s in the desire to 

have children, who arc perfectly happy. worthy of respect and an I <'nour homes. arc 

truly goddesses of fonune~ there is no clifference"49 

In regard to a wife's relations with her husband. the emphasis \Vas 

unmistakably on faithftliness. 50 It was impressed on her that the 1'\!sband is mainstay 

(]atireka patir nmyah. (lnd without him she simply could not I:.,,·'! '·The hush(lnd 

enhances the bcautv of':~ female more than her ornaments.' 2 

This view is fully endorsed and declared that "Even if a ht· >.md 1:-, pour l" 

of a disreputable ch0racter. he should he ungrudgingly obcyecl ''\ the like r)l' th~:· 

wives: not to say abc,u1 one who is crowned with qualities. kin l sell' controlled nC 

steady affection. nghtcnus -soled and dear as a father or mnthc 11 is kn<)\\11 th<l1 :1 

women·s spiritual guide is her husband and her \lnl) asceticism~· '"'0'.' :.c: ministcrin[! 

to his con1fort<. '' 

It i remarkable hnw . .\'ita '.1· love ancl regard for her hu:;ban 1 :>Ur\ I\ eel the rapid 

ca:-;.: the lllamour and fcsti\'i1Jcs of restoratinn ': i the tra""eJ, und 

(iii) Rights of Womfn 

Women had ,~crtain well defined rights (e.g. the righ~ 1c' protection and 

maintenance. to properly and conjugal rights! The foremost riQ.h''' ot' a wife. and the 

corresponding ob!Jg::nion ot a husband. 1s the pnwision fr 1w'· ~urror1 :mel 

maintcnance.:;
4 

It has been always repugnant to Indian feeling th:1' a husband should 

let himself be supported by his wife. as instanced by Sita 's contenwtuous reference to 

actors living on the vice and earnings of their wives. 5
:; The '' ncl for husband is 

'" Livre IX, SI. 26. 
'.u Manu 5/i 51 
51 Va/miki's Ranwva1W. IL 29.7; 
'" . - Va/miki's Ramavona. V J(j 26: 
'' Va/miki 's Ramavana, II \ l R.2·9. 
q Manu 3/55. 3157. 3'58, 3/59, _l'60 
" Valn11k1 's Ramavana I!.'lO.R 



'Bharta''
56

• meaning supporter or nourishes, or Pati 57 protectcr: and for the wife 

"Bharya·<.R she that nourishes him by husbanding all the famih resources. It is 

therefore. man·s duty. repeatedly stressed to shelter and cherish 'he woman he has 

married. She must be well provided with the comforts of life. 5<) 5:/f(!. though intent on 

accompanying Rama to the forest. expects him to look after he: ;n all respects 60 It 

was disgraceful on the husband's part to eat alone in the house ifTnring his wife and 

children. Rama asked !5harata at Chitrakuta to appease the \V01'1•·n <lt home and to 

keep them well protected. 

The women were entitled to Stridhana which was defined as folio•·, · 

""What was given before the nuptial fire. what was pre~t·qted 111 the bridal 

procession. what has been conferred on the wife through affectior md what has been 

received by her from her brother. her mother on her father. arc 0:·( lained the six fold 

.\,'tridhanam or woman :; property". A1wm and Katvayana. 

According to .\m·ada. what JS given before the nuptial lire. · 11;1t i:c prt.·scntcd in 

the bridal Jlroccss,on. l1kewise her husband's dnnation (dm·u) '" -.1h:n !> \!_1\Cn h: 

her hrother (lt" hY her P-lrcnts arc nrclaincd the si'< fold Srridhc:· '~' 

k incls of \,"trirlhom• 

! 1""r' 

\\hal 1:-, presenTed tc 'nc llllshancl 

hushnncl live or eli<·. :111cl :1ftcr her death. (!I'C" (n her offspring ··hi 

The 1\rtnl'ri-dhmw or bridal f!ifts offered hy parents their daughter's 

marriage became her .\tndhana m modern lenmnology Thi~; Ill us t 

remamcd at tl1c dtsposai ol w1fe. BesJCks. longs ClccasJOnally con · rred property ~md 

gifts on their wives 'Aho then acquired absolute rights over thc1· 'ISC ~mel disposal 

Rama is said to have conferred on Sita an excellent pearl neck lace created with 

precious gems. which she bestowed on Hanuman in token ,r his meritorious 

services.r1
2 

The queens generally gave away the income from their ~~;opcrty in charity. 

11
' Va/miki 's Ramm·ana. II.G2.R 

57 
Va/miki '.1· Ram;J•ana Vll.48. 1 7 

sR Va/miki 's Ram;J•ano, 111.2.17 
'" Va/nuki 's Ram;rana. 111..474:Vl.lll .33. 

Valmiki "s Rama\'ana. 11.30 15: 27.14 
"'Text cited in D.B IV, 1. 1"7 S!!e also lvfanusmrill 9'118· 91194 
r.: Valmtkt 's Ramayana. VI. 128. 77-9. . . . . 
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as their personal needs were met by their h11sbands. Dasarorha '11(\ cnn!Crrccl mam 

villages on his chief queen. Kausalya. for the maintenance of her'· cpcndants. 6
-' 

Kausalya was very rich on account of her vast Stridhana and host:- nf' initiates 

used to approach her for help. 64 

As for conjugal rights, it is emphatically laid down that 'k hushand. dming 

the proper season. must visit his wife and that it would be a sin Jc,r him not to fulfill 

her wishes then 6
' Bharata condemningly speaks of the evil mil't!ccl man (dustama) 

who does not let his wife have her rights when she has perfon11cti her ablutions at the 

end of her unclean period (rtusnata) and is ··in mood'' _just as c1 i 1:>tity \\as the n1ost 

valuable possession of a wife. a husband too was expected to r,.,,1:1in faithful to his 

spouse (sva-dara-niratal. Bharata condemns the man who remain' .mav from his \vife 

and consorts with the wives of others. 60 

Another duty o~' n husband and privilege of the wife was to sh:11-c all si1cred rites 

and ceremonies. She helped him in dischargmg two of h1s debt: 1111<.:h. l•' the gods 

hy C'ls.;;ociilting wilh him in sacrifices ;:md to the forefathers hy , :•crcatint: sons f(,r 

cnntinuin[! tlic line. l Tcr character as :1 sho dharma- charini ind".· lit::, rccni2nitH1ll of 

;,er c;tains ::1.s nn cqn1l nartner in mon ·s code of conduct. 1 Iusi",'nd :md ,,j fe were 

s11ppnsed ro c:harc the fi·nitc.: ofthe1r actions together. A w1fc. as. i:,·ncl\ :-;:uu. \\,}>. 

hcttcr hnl! t!w \t'"\ '()'I! til the hushand. Her presence \\ils 11 \. 1\,h 

initiation at :JJi s:writiccs. Dasararlw ·~queens W0k part m the h "Sl' . .;acni'Jcc c~nd 

the task of slaying the s<1crificial horse devolved on the chid qu'. · • 

the fallen 

J1 the end nl \our \\il' ,;11.::rificc .. 6
1) 

Normnlh rel1ginus prayers and sacrifices were pcrformL·· i 1ninth b\ husband 

and wife. If the husband's participation was not available for snp·c renson nr annthcr. 

his wife could perform the rites alone. In the absence of her hush::nct she had the right 

of attending to the daily Agnihotra. 70 
Worship of the Gods71 ll1d performance of 

6
' Va!miki 's Ramavana, II J 1.22. 

M Va!mikis Rama,;ana II 4R. 32.21. 
65 J\4anusn;riti, 9/4 

"
6 Va!miki's Ramayana, ll.75.5: 

"
7 

Va!mikis Rmamno. 1.8.23-4 
AR Valmiki 's Rm;wyana. 1.11.33: 
60 

Va!mikis Rmavana. IV. 23. 27. 
70 

Va!miki 's Rm;wyana, ll.7.~.14: 



Sandhya were not denied to women Kausa/ya performed all al(·:w the .1\'rts/H ogo 

ceremony to ensure felicity for her son. evidently because Dasaro' ',u was engaged in 

assuaging the sulky Kaikeyi. These instances shO\v that womc 1 • participation in 

sacrifices was real and that very often husbands used to lea'c the affair to the 

exclusive charge of their wives when busy otherwise. 

How an intelligent wife became her husband's true counsc'i'r hy criticizing as 

\veil as appreciating his actions is exemplified in Sita 's associatiC'l' with Rama vvhen 

Rama proposes to depart to the forest leaving her at the Court oL 1 • ,.:fhm. she frankly 

deprecates the proposal and takes strong exception to his 0dvir: to her !iw being 

obedient and s11pplian1 tn Bharata in his absence. 

The prnverbial meekness of a Hindu \vife before her ·i:lshanct and nthcr 

relations. however often turned in to righteous indignation whn . ..;he \Yas uniusth 

slighted. lll tre3ted or 'll'lllted. When Dnsratho tries to go back nn 1' s sokrnn promise 

to Kaikey1. to grant he' the two boons. she nphraids him zmgrilv 72 .;'~~"J7011akhll bitterly 

lCnsurcs /iharo 8.' spine less for his failure to punish Ramo. ,'''cl later scathingly 

':riticizes Rcn'!7'?0 \· 0cldiction to sexual enjoyments to the neglect n •1s r('val duties 

li•) (;Jon· of 1Vlotherhnod 

1\ ,,., 
up~ h1gh pcde:c:tal nf honour and I ('vc \n ,] /.'.S11n!(l\11))l ol 11CI \ I'"· 

--.:c~n~ "'hl \\ (!:--; ,hl ~~·cp :r ,I l~1mi ]\ 1 i r(. \ 'C'n. C\Cll nmY1llmuh . 'I.\! il c: !-!r1e l :11 "· 

:11<.1theL 1onsirlcrcr! himself \vTetchcd: \\hich IS clearly sh<.•wn in 

111 the forest f0r his helpless grieving mother. fn Rama we havL · ,,. ~·x<imple o1 ;Ill 

1 deal son whP 1 s :1· considerate and respectful towards his step-nw I ·r ;1s ~~'wnpared w 

his CJ\Vn lll0thcr While instructing Silo nn her dutJcs 0t home dur1; ' 11~ 

forest, he stressed that she was to serve. his entire step - mother,, ''h equal devot;c,n. 

since he regarded them all as his own. 71 

(v) The \Vidow 

The widowhood was the greatest calamity that could befall ~l \\'Oman. Death of 

husband however did not mean an end to the widow's life too. Tk custom of sati. or 

self immolation l"y the widow on the hushand's pyre. has liti' szmctinn in the 

'Valmtkl ·s f<omanmu. !1.26 . .30 
:: Valmiki ·., Ram;1vnn". !!.12.38-49 
7

' Valmiki ·.,. Ramanmo. 1!.26.32. 

~----.. C--•--•-- ---- -·-------
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Ramayana. None of the wtves of Dasaratha or Ravana. are rer····scnted as J0111mg 

their husbands on the ryre. At the death of Dasaratah. Kausalya. in her lamentations 

exclaims that as a Pa!ivra!a, she would enter the burning fire emlrilcing the corpse of 

her husband under cremation; but ~~vovaharikas or persons \vel 1 ''Crsed in worldly 

conduct get her removed from the scene. This clearly shows that ·he practice of Soti, 

through not totally unheard of. was not accorded social sanction awl was not generally 

viewed with favour. 

In the { !trarakrmda. however. an <lllnsion to self immol:•t1on by \\:tdov,:s ts 

made: Vcdawtli relates t0 Ravana the story of her mother \vho g<rc herself up to the 

flames along with her husband. Kusadhvaia -.1 This is perhaps the 1'nly example of an 

actual sati in the entire epic. 

Among the Ar)ran widows the question of their re-marriat:c did not normally 

arise in view of' the s0kmnity and irrevocability of the marital tic i'l life as \veil as in 

death here and thcrea!tcr The passage !II the Aram•okando 

!.aksmcma wants RatT1il ](1 die so that he (/Jlksnwno) may himscl: ' :t her for his \\ i rc 
1s believed b; '<li11C schnlars to presuppose a wtdmv·s re-marr1ag,· .. ith her hnther-n

!aw as a l1l<'1tter of course. the vounger brother taking the widowc<. "i !c t>! the elder. 

substanttal C\ldence .. 1nd an \nan ., · •'·' 'j\ \\ 'll'!\ 

accepted as a matter Pt tact. Tara. at the death ot i!ait. bewails h '':dow> lot, bul. 

after Vall is cremated. the new king S'ugnn1 makes her his wife an ; !nrthi\Jt!·, shn,\crs 

love on her 71
, 

There is no e\'iclence to indici1te the presence of a widn". was help under 

suspicious on festtve occasions. Among those who welcome Ram'· ·1n his return Crnm 

exile were his widowed mothers and Rama duly offered his respec' ~ to them. "7 

(vi) The Purda 

Another aspect of women's life 111 the Ramayanu is the l' .. , qJcnce of a mild 

form of Purda. It appears that seclusion of women had assw·o,·d the f(,rm of a 

74 Valmiki's Ramavana, Vll.17.14 . 
....,., ' ' 

. 1J. Mayer '·Sexual Li(•" in Ancient India ... Vol 11. P 4~(). Scr also. l 'ms ~ '< r Dr ) .. India 111 the 
Ramayana ;(s:;c'', Edition. 1988. 

:r) 
Valmiki's Ramavmw, 1\1.29.4. 
Valmiki 's Ramavana, VI. 127. 49-50. 
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recognized social custom. When Sita set out with her husband fo; the forest, through 

public thoroughfares, regret is expressed by Valmiki that "a lady. who had so far not 

been seen even by the spirits of the sky, should now become ;n object of public 

gaze" 78 this implies that royal ladies did not ordinarily leave preci·1cts of the palace in 

order to avoid curious gaze of all and sundry. 

This practice of seclusion was however, not insisted upon in emergencies like 

the out break of a war. a Svayamvara, sacrifices and marriages. These are the only 

occasions in the Ramavana when women are found moving about ,·,,~ely in public.
7

<J 

Among the Vemas. too, no evidence is available about 'he observance of 

Purda. When Laksmana went to SuRriva ·s palace to reprimand hl'i' for his neglect of 

duty, Tara appeared before him without any veil. 80 And ably pic 1led Sugrim '.1 case 

before him. 

The ohsen·ance of the Purda. or avrlt.;zmthana can be defin••,:ly proved to have 

been 111 the vogue amnng the Raksasos on the basis of a statemcn: '· · \ !andndun, \\ 1 tl: 

of Rawma. Rm·m1o rlnnc to death in the battle. his queens SU!Tml'·, '•ng his cnrps g<1\ c 

up themselves in 1mncntations in the course of which Afrmdodon 1r:;t nut. '\\'h\ d() 

vou not get angn. hehnlding me. havmg put of my veiL walk ou 'll :·not lw the clt\ 

gate'' So \OU 11ehnld \'Om wtves \Vhn h:we thrown of theJr \Ci' \\!n :m. \('tr !Wl 

:mg.r:r see1np. thcrn cili '''illC uut ol the cit\' lhi~ tndicatc~' ,, ''~I' o~rn11n 

Raksasas ms1sted 0n •)hservance of !)wdo by their \N0men 

(vii) Woman in Socict~ 

rheorcttc8llv. w0mcn were ne\ cr an mdJvidual capabl, ·•t taktnt', care c'l 

herself: she \v;1s tn he sllhJect to her husb;:md. s0n or other relati' · nut thts should 

not be construed to mean that she was eternally enchained in 11 •'1tsrhnld capti\ity 

Women were allowed to take part freely in (religious) ccrn''lllies. shows and 

entertainments. At such gatherings. they showed themselves in :>II their finery. On 

festive occasions, when the city wore a gala appearance with mu:n playing and bards 

7
R Vafrniki's Ramavana. 11.3J.S 

79 
Vafmiki 's Ram(;vana, Vf. 1 14.28. 

"' Vafmiki's Ram~nnw. IV llJS 
~ 1 Va!miki's Ramavana, Vl.l!J-61-]. 
~) 

- Va!miki ·s Hamm·ona. II h 1.24. 
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and minstrels swelling the jostling crowds, dancing girls and In ely maidens were 

invariably present to lend color and gaiety to the occasion. RJ 

The woman was generally treated as a sort of property the owner having 

naturally the authority do what he liked with her. Ravana bracketed his wives with 

such property as food. Articles of luxury clothes, house, city or C011'1lry. The reference 

by Sita to Sailusas (actors) handing over their wives for others u~c again shows man 

as a woman's I ord. free and not too tender towards her like properly woman had to be 

constantly protected and guarded:g4 complete independence was W''Tr her right. ·'The 

first refuge of Cl woman is her husband. second the son. third thl.' ,·.·lations: no fourth 

she has··R:i. A wife anc! her sons are declared hy Rama to be under 'he restraint of I heir 

elders.s6 The woman's Yogaksema (maintenance and protection) r"c.:ted completely on 

the diligent vigil of man. 87 Since continuity of the family line \' ilS considered to be 

the main object of taking a wife it \Vas a husband's duty to guanl his wife carefully: 

for not well-gwm! she might bring disgmce tn the family Rx 

A fair assessment and analysis of the seamy side of fern.•:,. chan1cter can he 

made only 1f it is exmmned dispassionately. It should be borne 11 .,1incl that mam ot 

the above oas.sagcs cnndemnmg \vomcn are nut in the mouths <' "<en \Vhc> fnr sPn1t' 

n::ason or JJW!Iler. \\C'C cnrat-:cd With women. (IJ' wronged hv the'' clic;s:llJ:;tied \\Ith 

\i'''1 ill the dcprccatOJ" remarks liscd A.'u!ilii\ i/1/ti uc 

c1rousecl tlwir ,)c ;lli t 1ghttul persons ol the dgc. :\nd do ::n l' ''- l hcsl' rcnlctrks. 

however. should not he taken as a tarnishing the entire wom;'" kmd fi1r all rime. 

ilc docs !l(l( n1can li' d!sparagc all \\oman 

and selfishness.
91

' Good women like S'ira arc absolutely free from :11Ch failings and are 

worthy of being extolled for their devotion to their lords (like ,cl,.,,!7dhali among the 

gods). 

x
1 Va/miki's Ramayana.ll, 15.8.12; 3.17. 

~ 1 Va/miki's Ramavana, ll 100.49. 
Ro Va/miki 's Ram~vana, lUi 1-24 
Rr. Va/miki's Ramavana. 11.101.18 
R~ Va/miki 's Ramr;vana, I I 5:13. 
RK Va/miki ·s Ramu.vana, Ill. 50.7-8; VII. 9.11. 
R

0 
Va/miki 's Ramr;vana, I l.M.29. 
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(viii) Marriage and Morals 

Polygamy was almost the order of the day among the l<'ngs. Most of them 

whether Arvan, Vanora nr Raksasa possessed large harems. Das(!"rrfha is said to have 

had 350 \Vives. besides the principal queens. Ravana married m 1'1\' women and his 

harem contained a thousand mistresses. 91 

As a corollary of the husband's partinlity for his favourec1 'vifc the lot of the 

other neglected wives was often poignant. So it was in the case or Kausalya. In spite 

of her being the loremost of Dasaratha '.1 consorts. she was ncgi<.·cted to an inferior 

position as compared 1o Kaikeyi. 

Apart from this. life in the harem \Vas luxurious. The qtTcns lived a gilded 

existence each in a separate palace with retinue and personal pro:~:·rty or stri-dhana. 

The soft luxury. the pomp and splendor of the palaces. the i•11pnsing army of 

attendants and hangers -on. expensive food. bestowal of gif1s '''1 !Jmhmanas and 

supplicants (and their feeding) charactenzcd the usual acti\ 1tics 

the time. The sensuouc:: life of the zenana 1s graphically dcpic·, · 1 in i uimiki 111 ;1 

1• /?' J C)/ re erence to m•mw 1 anta 1pura. -

fn such a pol\ r.;:1mnus socict). The ccnnmendable ideal ,-J • '''lflf.',cm•· >\8' llCll 

reward tor h1s son ·s iil:al services that hlessmg him to atta111 1n .. i.21on.;, uhtatncd h' 

people observmg the f"kapatnivrota. 
1 

It IS however. Rama \\'l < has ah\ ays hccn 

iookecl upon as the most notable exemplar of the ideal of monoga,,- · 

;\testimony rc· '.\oman's capaciiv \o ruic comes from r·w,~·i,o 1\ho ';llggc.c;tcd 

to Kaikevi that .'<ita. being the very self of Rama. could govc'" the realm in his 

absence as his representative.')'" An illustnous sage like Vasistho. i1a\·ing an intimate 

knowledge of customs and traditions. would not have put forth the proposal if such a 

right had not been recognized in those clays. ( Vasistha s sugf:cstion could not. 

however. materialize O\ving to Sita 's determination to accompany ~\:n11a to the forest). 

01 
Va/miki 's Rama)'ana, II !.55. 17: V 23.13. 

0' . 
· Va/miki's Rmnamna. V.'l-10 . 

. ,, Va/miki 's Ramal'(ma, II. 64.43-4. 
04 

Va/miki 's Ram;J'ano. IU 7 . 23-4. 
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(5) Position of Women in Mauryan Period 

"The role of women in Mauryan society is of some signih :mce. It was taken 

for granted that their position was subordinate to that of the men. :·his is particularly 

the case in the type of society envisaged hy the Arthasastro. Rmimwnical treatises 

were usually serve with women. who. in later works arc rcg;uded without 

equivocation as an inferior species. 95 

The Buddhists were much more human in their attitude. lkcause the women 

were not independent. therefore it was observed that "The decisin·: to allow nuns in 

the Buddhist order \V<ls one of tremendous importance, wherca~ :heir Bra!nnanical 

counter parts would not even admit of education for women. It 1:1s hecn suggested 

and with some justification. that for a woman life in Buddhist '.;1~ciety \vas not so 

trying as life in Brahmanical society. since she was not regarded ''~rimarily as a child 

hearer. The birth of (l son was not necessarv to Buddhist ritual ;1 it \vas to Hindu 

ritu<1l Since Rwidl1ist c;<'ciety accepted tmmJrricd women the wnn' "· 1C'lrlcd to he lcs~ 

concerned with Jindin!:,' husbands and consequently less suhscr': !it ·\li the ~;m1l' 

marriage was c;tili reg;:mled as the most suit:~hle occupation for : ., <1ll1;tll \Vorkin[.-: 

women were rcstr:cted 111 their work. lhc nnly possibilities seen~ in,·e hccn those 

•>! performing !1l ·:irc;J~~·s .md pla:-s. \\Orktng as domestic sL1\ 

Cnurtesans ;\t a later st;1tc when Hindus tdc<Js nn this matter bl'': · ;, 'i1liliraL' :nt:' 

Buddhism the ,,.,,mm~·, importance c\·cn wirhm the home rL·c 1 ·d m:! 11w ··I 

Brahman cal attitudes v:ere revived"96 

(i) Property and Right~ of Married \\'omen 

The position of women regarding stridhano and property vvas ;1s t(' i ', ''\·s.-

,\'tridhana may consist of Vrithi. or means of subsistence. (Y i/){lndhyo. such as 

ornaments. Vritti. thus includes bhumi, agricultural land. and cash 1 hiranyadi). above 

a minimum of 200 karshapanas. 97 which will produce an income lrnm its investment. 

The minimum is mentioned because an amount below it will he to( ·:mall to produce a 

living income. There is no minimum limit mentioned for jewelery. 

'" 'I I rl . Thapar Rom I a: ·'A' wko and the decline a( the .\1nur1·as". II" F:d .. I l n, I m pr· , :nn. I CJCJO. R7. See 
also Horner · "/Vnr'1e11 rn flrimttivc Buddlusm ... P. 22 ff. 

"" !bid 
Gairola Shri V;H-Ild'pilti ·· frtlwsasrra o(/\allltlra rf 'he clwnaho 5,'utrn". )' '1!!<''1 J()~d 'A? 
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It was lawful for the husband to make use of his wik · ,, property against 

emergencies like disease. scarcity, or calamity. and also in warcli·E: ofT dangers. and 

for a religious purpose. In the case of the first four approved kind:-: nf marriage. when 

the husband and wife have become parents of two children, t 11cn the amount of 

Stridhana spent by them up to a iimit of3 years will not be rcqui•·crl to be repaid.
9

RA 

widow devoid of issue may remarry the brother of her husband '' ith the consent of 

her father-in-law. 99 

(ii) Remarriage 

There IS. ngam z1 difference between Kauti/va and the 1 1 1cr ];:rw-givers in 

regard to remarringe of w0man. According t0 i\1anu. the sacred :,·,;ts did not allow 

. 100 remarriage of widows. and it is condemned hy the learned as fit frr ;m11nals he also 

started emphatically that a maiden could he given in marriage onl· nncc
101 

he did not 

allow a widow even to mention the name of another mnn '1' connection with 

. 102 
marnage 

Agam. tlw perinrl of absence of her husband however :·rnlnngcd wa~ nr' 

.::xcusc for the WJ Cc to choose a second husband 1 while Yafno l'o · • ,, l nnsH.kred :t to 

he a cnmc on the ran nt :1 man n0t ro rcmarn after his firs1 ,, : :.· '' :1'· k:1d' 1H' 

would not allcl\,. ;t wonlilll !C\ remarrv under sim1lnr ctrcumstanc':' 

themsc!Yes 'vYith the Jmp1ous undertaking oC gi\·mg her away [(1r ' second mamagc 

and if she remarried lw herself, she would he branded as a svairiw ·The 1deai laid 

down for a wife\\ as ewn her self-immolation as a Sati ;nr, 

1\urflva trea1ecl the absence of husband as a cause for his ''· 1' s rcmarnagc as 

has been stated above. The time of such absence differed aecordi1~L 1C> Circumstances 

<JR. Gairola Shri Vachaspati '·Arthasastra of Kautilya & the Chanakya Surra", ,. ' !·.d .. 19R4. P 262 Sci' 
also "Chandragupta Maurya & His times'', Madras University. Sir William \ le\ cr Lecturer, 1940-
41; by Radha Kumud Morkerji, 4111 Ed; 1966. Reprint: Delhi. 1988. P. 153. 

')<). Gairola Shri Vachaspati. "Arthasastra ofKautilya & the Chanakya Sutra". 3" :d .. 19R4. r. 2n 
100

. Valmiki's Ramayana, IX. 65, 66; See also "Chandragupta Maurya & His tim ·· hy JU(. 
Mookerjee, Ed. 1966 Reprint: Delhi, 1988. P 161-162. 

10
i Manu IX, 47, 

1
"

2
. "Chandragupta M<1urya & His Times" by Mookhrjee R.K .. Ed. 1906, Rcrrin·. · 'c!h i. ! 98R, P-! h2. 

lnJ Valmiki 's Ramayana, IX. 76, 78 : Yajnavalkva. I. 89 
1
n

4 Valmiki 's Ramavana I. 8G 
''" Valmiki 's Ramm•nno I. hi. 64. 67 
!(I(; Valmiki 's Ramnvana, I. 86. See also "Chandrogupt<l :'v1mJrya & r lis Times" I·· :: !< "vlnnkcrjl. hi 

1966, Reprint Dtlhi. 19RR. P-162. 
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Such as caste, whether the woman was a mother or not or whetht~; she was provided 

with maintenance (Aprajata. or Prajata; Prativihita and Aprati,·i'lito) In the case of 

the husband being a Brahmin student who was absent to study f<~~- .Jhroad. the period 

of waiting was extended to 10 years, and if she was a mother, to 1 2 years. Remarnage 

was not permitted where the husband was an officer of the state . Nl was sent ahroacl 

on public duty. 

Where the aforesaid period of waiting were exceeded. the ·vife was permitted 

to take a second hush;md of the same caste to prevent the extensin·· ,,r her L1mily The 

wife might alsn remarr;· a second husband after her liking (mth<·, · ··rn/11 vi/l(icf) \\here 

due to the absence of husband. she lacked maintenance and was n•1: maintained hv her 

relations, and was th11s compelled to remarry as a means of l ivc i h()od. or of saving 

herself against difficulties 107
. In the case of the approved marr; 1gcs of four kinds 

aforesaid (Dharmavivaha), remarriages was allowed to the wife \1 h• was a Kunwri or 

a virgin. in case her husband had gone abroad, after waiting fr, .. his advent f0r the 

prescribed period varvmg from three month.<- to one year. Butt''· -li:;S(llllli<llt 11 the 

marnage wac 1n he formalh effected with the permt::;', '"' nf th,· ( ·nurt 

( nharmasrhairvil~'ishta\ 

(6) Position of \"Vomen in Mughal Pcdod 

\s Prof. \~hr:1f ha<: c'hscr\'ed "The !unctinns and the p(1c;ltH" ,I c1 \'-, 'un \ \..'!c' 

distincth subordinate ;1nd 111 the long run came to he undcrsto(ld , the ';C!""~"JCc the 

male and dependence ur'on him in every ~tage of life. As a dauc':1cr. a woman lived 

under tl1e w;::ml <:hp c•f l1cr t~1ther. as a ,,.ifc nndcr the tutelace 0! h,~r hn~hand and as 

w1dow I that I'< 1i' slw \':1" permitted ;n suP in· her lmc;handi "' 

eldest son. In 3 word her life was state of perpetual wards hip am 

customs stamped her with a sort of mental deficiency" 10
R 

social lzm-, <md 

I 07 
Va/miki 's Ramamna, IlL 4; See also, "Chandmgupta Maurya & His Tim<,· hv R.K.Mukerji. Ed. 
1966. Reprint Delhi. 1nR. P-162 

iiJ;.., 
K.M. Ashraf: Life ancl cnndlf!Ons of rhe people of Hindus/an. P-192. Sn· Rnyc1wudhur; <.; C · 
Historv of.'vfllslm7 Indio. Ed. 1986, P. 252-253. 
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The girls were considered a liability right from the tin<" r1!' their birthi'
10 

A 

mother giving birth to 8 number of girls in succession was despis , 1. Amongst same of 

the Rajput clans the girls were killed at the time of their birth. /\ccording to James 

told the famous author of the annals and Antiquities of Raj;:~than." the Rofrmts 

resorted to thnt practice due to the scarcity of suitable matches r\•1e to the same clan 

and continuous inter-marriage between families of the same clan mel continuous wars 

and feuds with the remote tribes together with the sentiment t1
l(lt unworthy match 

lowers the prestige of the bride's father. 

Women <1S mothers. however. enjoyed a position of grc 1' respect. In all the 

sections nf Hindu s0cicty. the mothers and other elderly laclic: ·.vere given utmost 

respect and their commands were invariably carried out. The Rajpurs particularly 

showed great regard to their mothers and never dared to go again:Y :heir wishes. There 

were many inst8nces which showed that the Rajpuf rulers never hl anything without 

consulting thc1r mothers For example Rmw ,\'an;.;ram Sins;h oi ; lc\t'or nlwavs took 

his meals after pClyin,e respect to h1s mother. !he Muslim also sh· 

their mothers. 

1 il Dependence· nf \\omen 

"f'L ,. 
~ : \ ,..._· \ 

in the inheritnncc ancl were free tn dispose of the property · :.,. Muslim women 

retainedthi.s riuht even nfter their marnagc. 

!he JlC1Slt10il ,,1 Hmdu women who were treated <ll ret ': mvn ,md ~i,cn ;J 

position of pride considerably declined during the medieval r~criod. One or the 

immediate impacts of the coming of Muslims in India was the intrnduction of Parduh 

system. Pardah or veiling of women. was a common practice among the Muslims and 

was adopted hy the Hindu women under the stress of cireumstClnces. 110 The Hindus 

adopted Pardah as a protective measure to say the honour of thei ·· women folk and to 

maintain the purity of their social order Probably the tendenC) ·~· imitate the ruling 

109 
Upadhyay Nee lam & P:1ndey Rekha · "fVomcn in !ndia · Past and Pre.1·r"'f.. I st published, 1990. 
P.- 18. Sc( o!w Col .l;1mcs. Tod, "The .lna/.1 om!Anriquities.o(Rajos!h(l'. edited b: \V. Cookcs. 
1920. Vol II. P 739-iM) See also Niccolac Vcntiiln lrilwin: ''Storia De\·, c:M. Vol. 11. r. ·' 13 

~ I 0 r I ' 
Majumdnr R C.. l5en,c:ol'n the 19 'Centun·' ·Calcutta. 19o0 
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class was also a contributory factor for the adoption of Prniah by the Hindu 

families. 111 It may be noted that "the system of Pardah was foii<•\.ved mainly by the 

members of high class families amongst the two communities. The women of high 

castes rarely went out. Whenever they had to go out they went in C(wered palanquins. 

Even the middle class Muslim women observed Pardah. On the 0ther hand, the Hindu 

women belonging to middle and lower classes did not observe Pwdnh and moved out 

without restriction. However, they used dopatta to cover their hc:ad when they went 

out The women of poor families who had to help their menfolk ,, J he fields and other 

pursuits also did not observe Pardah." 112 

"'Purdah seems to have grown in India during Mughnl ti!llcs. \vhcn it becomes 

a mark of status and prestige among both Hindus and Musli:•1s. The custom of 

seclusion of women spread especially among the upper classes nf those areas where 

Muslim influence hacl been most marked in the great cenlr<l' <Hld eastern block. 

comprising Delh' the lJnited Provinces. Rajputana. Bihar. and 1\engal. i\nd it vet 

appears tG be oc!d that Purdah has not been very strict in th< runjah and in the 

hontier Province. \vhich are predominantly Muslim. In the so1'' i ;md we:-:t of India 

there has been no '.uch seclusion of wnmen expect to ~nn·,, "\lt:nt :llnOni2 the 

\1uslims '"' 11 

Iii) FdlH·atinn pf \\'nm<'n 

said about female cducat10n \\h1ch '• :s :•ract!calh :1011 

cxJstcnt dlllllng h(1th i IIndus and \1ohammcdans in ;'vlughal '· ('\ s. The :lllthor nt 

Qanum-1-fs!am speaks 11f girls being taught the Koran from ,,, ·' 111ning I;• end ,md 

clemcntar:- rc;Hli1~g.' 1 1 
·.,ut their studic> CL'dscd at such an carl\ a :·>ill thl·\ could ill\l 

ildvc Jed!lli much \ >Lcd:->Jonally alsP t11e daughters nl the 1mrcr 1: ilousc ~llld 111 11ch 

nobels were given tuition within the precincts of the harem ac· '(w examrle ~1t the 

palace in Fatehpur Sikri, in which certain rooms were special 1y set apart for this 

purpose by Akbar
11

' some of the ladies so taught distinguishc l themselves in the 

paths of literature; Bahur 's daughter, Gulbadan Bef{um. wrote 'h· Humayun-n:.nna; 

ill 
See also Upndhyay Nee lam & Pandey Rekha: "Wnmen tn India. Pas! cl/?r · i'··cscn(·. f'' puhli~hcd. 
I 990 P I 7- I 8. 

II' 

Raychoudhury S.C: ''lfi~lory of Muslim India'". Ed. 1986, P.- 250. Sec a!: · ·;,adhy<J:, >·.!eeL1m & 
Pandey Rekha : "Women in India : Pas/ and Present", I sl pub I ished I 990 '' I 8. 

"' Nehru Jwahar Lal: "?'he /)iscovery of India," 9'11 Impression. 1989. P. 243. 
'1; 

()anun-1-lslam, erl. Croc:ke( JC)21 ), P. 51. See also Upildhvav Neelnm & f\m 1,·, Rckln. ·· Wullu'n 111 

India .· !'ast and Present'". le~ published 1990. P.- 18 ~ - . 

'" La! N N. f'rnmO!inn n(!.earnin?, in Indio during Mohammedan Rule. P 2:1·· 
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Humayun 's niece. Salima Sultana. was the author of many Persinn poems: .!ahangir 's 

queen Nur .!ahm1, was highly educated and well versed in Pcrsion and Arabic 

literature; so also was Mumtaz Mahal, wife of Shah Jahan. Ja!wwa Be[;um. daughter 

of Shah Jahan was taught the Koran and the Persian language h:· a learned Persian 

lady, Satizmnissa who eventually became Sadr or Superintendent 0 r the harem: in the 

same way Aurangzeh 's daughter. Zehue-n-nissa. was educated hy Hafiz Mariam. 

whose family originally hailed from Naishapur in Kurasan. ~ehu-n-nissa. who 

inherited her father's intellect and the family taste for literature. \\~~sa fine Arabic and 

Persian scholar. was an expert in calligraphy and collected a \'l!uable library. The 

garden on the 011tskir1s of Lahore, kno,vn as the Char-Burfi, ':1c only remains of 

which to-day are semi-ruined gateway, is said to have belonged t'' the princess and to 

have been the scene of her literary labors. Her literary studies must have done much to 

lighten the capacity which she underwent by Aurangzeb's orders. ;1" a punishment for 

her complicitY in Prince Akbar's rebellion and from which she .,. :1.s onlv releascci lw 

death in .\1a\ 1702. one cannot help expressing a \VOrd of '··grct that modern 

vandalism in the guisl' of the constructor:;: of the Ra;jmtna • 11 !\,a\ should ha\e 

demolishecl the 1<l!llb '\hich Aurangzeh nrdered to he huilt f(v rcrmnns 111 the 

"Garden of Thirt• Tll(\iJ<.;ancl Trees. ··outside the Kahul! gate nt : "· 1)1; · · !\co;;i 

nrmccsscs \V/1.< • ha\c hcen mentH1nccl there ''-'Crc clouhrlco..:" ,- · 

nmldlc dlld i,)\\Cr clclsses, were consrciercd sufficiently cdw:!ted if thev \\ere 

conversant with the internal economv and management nt (\ >nuschoicl. f'cmaic 

education. 111 the modern sense ot the term. was whollv fnrCl2'" t<' the ;de(JS :md 

--·ustoms ol Mughal lnd1a. 

(7) Position of Women During The British Rule 

The position of women was not satisfactory in the early pn;ncl nf Rntish rule. 

The reason being that they were the subject of adject exploitatior 1nd discnmination 

as was ordained in the Sastric texts. 

It Yvas oh·ious as Britishers being tot;:llly ignorant of thci: ['light i:-, the cdrly 

stage and further f'e11 disinterested in interfering with the rersonill 1.1\\S of the Hindus 

1 
''· Sarkar .1. N. · Studrl'.\ /11 Mugha! India. P. 79-90 
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They not only lacked interest in bringing reforms in the state of r findu Law but they 

otherwise were busy in other important matters. The position or woman in the words 

of Shastri appeared to be as follows:-

"The enforced child-marriage; the exposure of the i(·male children by 

throwing them at the junction of the Ganges and the sea, the ,·inlcnce used to make 

women follow the Sati rule and, thus, end their miserable exi.';tcnce, the shameful 

treatment according to a widow the famous Kulinism whic 1
l make marriage a 

profession rather than a sacrament, made woman not only an ohicd of pity but many 

a woman sighed in the secret recess of her heart and wished tha· ;he had never been 

born a woman in the unfortunate country.: 1- Presenting the posit inn (1f women Ill the 

pre-British India. it has been observed that: 

"Uneducated. considered on a level with the Shudras 'llarried before their 

characters fully developed. transferred from the loving and symp,:! iletic atmosphere of 

parent's Jwuse 1 '' the house of the pan.:nts-m-la\\ where :111 :Lmospherc ol cl\\e 

prcvaiied. apprchensi, c of supersession. frequently forced to i::1g tlll a miserable 

existence in an interminable \vidov.;hood. their character :0:1. ilcrcd frnrn rnrced 

•eprcss1nn 1n ~nno,.: dnl'C!I<lll and unnatural stimulation in otlwr~. it..'\ had nn statns !l1 

.. flcmcd · 17cnejirs ot eJ/Icat!nn. hroughr IIJ! 111 the '' 11honrorron 

:ti!IIO.IJ'h<''C. i;.f\·;ng no opporf111111ies. to develo;J · '·'!r natural 

capacities. women become helpless. i!lirerme. nWTOl\ l'?inded and 
f 1

(• 

pcnish . · ' .. · 

Cursing !he \'urc;e of polvganw 

Rrahmin. the .sacred rite of matrimony had hecn notoriously dq.::·:1ded to a system of 

shameful traffic These men for some sordid gain of some paltr' "lllll visited village 

after village accepting the hands of scores of maidens, the grc<J1 majority of whom 

were destined never to enjoy the blessing of wedded life." 1

·' Economically too 

woman became dependent on men: 

I 17 
Shastri Shakuntala Rao: Woman in the sacred Lm1·s. Bombay: Bhartiva Vir''''~ l3hawan. ( 1959) !7 l. 

I IS · Dube S.C. 111 fiilrhara w~rd (ed): Women in the Ve11 Asia. The Hague: I :\'r c;r·()_ ( I%.3 ). il\9 
Atlekar i\S. inc;,. ami \ladhavanand and Majumdill R.C. (Eds.) 'Grrar II" .. ,,, nf !nrlia 'deal and 

position of !ndwn Women in social life' AI mora 1953. r. 43-44. 
''" Viclyasagar Is war Chandra. Friend of India. (March 30. J 865). 
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"The present woman is an atrophierl!imh of the social n•·ganism and 
especially in civilized society she depends as COI17f?/r• 1cly for her 
support and sustenance on the lmshand as a child rloes on ;r;.,· 

, ., I? I motner. · 

It is hardly necessary to add that what preceded is not t ~) iclealisc women· s 

pitiable condition in India's pre-British part. but to show that the problems of women 

came to confront at the advent of the British rule were legion. The Srati 's of woman 

was reduced to a "dumb driven cattle" 122 

In Christnmity. the myth of creation which says that F' c was created after. 

Adam to act as her companion and helpmate. accords a seconc place to woman in 

domestic and social life. She has to be subordinate first to her lather and then to her 

husband. The mythic image of Eve as one who tempted Adam tr) cat the forbidden 

fruit from the Eden Gmden has put a permanent stamp over womrm as temptress and 

seducer and has given the husband right to control wife. 

From the days nf the East Indian Cnmpany lndia was !1Pncd intn a backward 

country hy the clahorJtc. ruthless systemJtic exploitation h;. the ), •tish CrPm the :.;t<trt 

nf their nlle f'hc m.1m concern of the British Raj was rn ex11 ''It lndi<l t0 the full 

•\·ithe>ul e•lcbnLJ.c"rng rr_, traditional mndc::: nf control and m1 · ··1n 1' 11. ch cn;1hlcd 

them to capw:·c lnd1:: [he British coloma lists found its snlllt!O' · ' ilw u~c l m:ddlc 

men· '\ 1 ,, c•·, 1r o:cn c a.-: a link between rhc traditwnal 

th1s three mstitullon .... cllnong other-education. relig10n and 1111 1 <l!\ \\crt. perc~:.'!\ cd. 

Through education. they tried to create an army of educatcc: men who may be 

mterpreters between the British and the millions who they govern ·d: through religious 

propagation. they tried tn create an arnw of convert Christiam •yhn may v.:elcnme 

them and protect then· mterest and through an army nf Indian:-: 1 he\' tnccl tn crush 

Indians by Indians themselves. 

The advanced economic condition of the country was ruin eel 124
. The entire 

framework of Indian society was broken down, 125 bodily and mental powers of the 

1

"

1 

Nehuru Jawaharlal, quoted in Pratima Asthana. Wmnen 's A1m•cmen/ in f·.~dia, Vikils Puhlishing 
House Pvt. Ud. Bombay, 1974, 9. 

12~ 
Browne J.C.: "Indian lnlanticidc: Its Origins, Progress and supprcssinn. Lnndon. 1857. 

t"' See Pandey n.N .. The Break up olBritish India (London: Macmillan. 1%"' Sovani N.V .. "Bntish 
Impact in India· rn Metraux G.S. and Crouzct F. (eds.) The New Asw !'<n' York· Mentor Hooks. 
(1965): Spear, A Histon olfndia London: Penguin Books. (1965) Vol :I 
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1 

Vera Anstey. Tfw Ecrmnmic Developmemo(!ndiu London: 1929. 4' 11 cditw:'. 10.~2 Dutt R. Palrne. 
The economrc ffrstorr n/fndia London. 190 I. 7111 edition. 1950. 
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people \Nere wrecked by administrate ring to them the Pos· :1 -- apreparation of 

opium: 126 new classes and vested interests, tied up with British '~:!e were created and 

Indians were divided among themselves by encouraging one grrq:p at the cost of the 

other. 

The 1857 war of independence brought men and women in the battle field. 

Rani Laxmibai of Jhansi (1835-1858) inspired women as well as men if India. The 

way she participated in it and died fighting valiantly at the battlefield was the 

revelation of potentialities of women. 

The mo,·emen: of social reform began during the Britis:1 rule though \Vith a 

slow pace when a fev, educated Indians coming in contact with ''estern ideals started 

taking keen interest in ameliorating the condition of Hindu womc; !swarchand Vidya 

Sagar, ~Mahatma Gandhi. Raja Ram Mohan Rny, Tilak and other prominent figures 

laid emphasis on the education of the Hindu Female. abolitinr< of child marriage. 

lifting of Pardo!; system. removal of dowry evil and ,)'ari P··.~·lli,. The movement 

started vcith their efforts and there was realization of feeling tha' :1,:· legislature should 

:;tcp 111 and lfl wkc snmc concrete steps hy giving statutory rec('.::ntHill to :heir nghts 

md pre\ 1dc ~om·.· kmd (lt Identity and recognition to them in rhc JCl\. Though their 

a: l'l'ted character ne\erthcless !l createci ;: k' >: ,1; d\\:uenes:. that 

Ptn ll llmk -1 ulncrck .~hapc dunng the course of ume in the '''St Independent era 

when parliamen: pa:<:;cd notable legisliltions !'or Improving ll\ '11 \he status (>( the 

Hindu women h\· passing many legislations in that regard 

(i) The Renai<;s:mcc 

ln the nmeteenth century. India began tn discover her 1 ··;g cherished :deals 

and cultural self-consciousness. This came to be knnwn -ls the period of 

""Renaissance" in India. The remodeling of her cultural modes t11,rJ indigenous \alues 

began herein. It meant a reawakening, a process of rediscoYcry. c\lld a reform of the 

self. The reformers. who advocated the emancipation of \' nmen. aspired the 

restoration of such healthy and congenial conditions which once !'1t.·nilcd in the c:1r!y 

!2< 
Marx Karl.' Rrrtish ru/,. m India in Karl .\farx ami Frederick Engels. Scir·r l··d wnrk1. rv!oscow. 
1949-1050 

,,() ' ' 

- Macaulay. Speeches. quoted 1n William DtghJ·. prnsperrms Rrittsh !nd111. : '"don. 190 I. 63. 



Vedic period. The renaissance of Indian women attained its tl·uitinn by '·The renewed 

awareness of Indian· s glorious past". 

This implies that the removal of evil social practices wa:~ perceived not in the 

light of new liberal thought of the west but on the basis of revival of the Vedic 

feminine ideals which \Vas thought to be truly democratic. 127 

In response to the enlightened Indian public opinion. the British rulers 

legislated against the glaring social evils. Significant legal reforns were the abolition 

nf Sati in 1827. the suppress-ion of infanticide in 1725 and 1 g(),.i. and the removal of 

restriction on remarriage of the \vidow in 1856. Although the~~_· early reforms and 

legislations "ere not nblc to bring intended results. they did 'llCceed 111 creating 

resurgence among Indian women. Under the western imnact Indian \vomen 

experienced an <~ir of freedom and the stir of the new life. In the words of O'Malley 

"'profound as has been the penetration of the west in to men's ideas nf religion. caste 

and national status. it has no where penetrated more deeply t'1:1n its revolution of 

~~12R r 1 , r 1 1 women. 1t i>rougn! to women a total new concept c•, t,1''llsc,vcs as persons 

'"mdJvHiuall\' llllport;:mt and nationaily needed:·'"') 

f'o be sure sec1al reformers \Vnkc up 111 the different par' ;•I the cuuntn •xilo 

•\ nrkecJ 

l'Jucatronai chan gee; 11 would he mstmct;\ c t<• dcscrihc hnc: 

enlightened men ;md '' Pmen 

The t:1thcr nf :he Indian Renaic;sance was RaJa Ram 1 !?m i1T4l ;n 

' ' \Vest Bengal Jk plc<~,kd that it \\<iS crrc)nc,,u;-, w Ctmsidcr \'.C·Ir· l> '\\·('._L :1~ 1 l_l~·: 

and VIrtue and dct!Cicnt 111 resolution. trust \\Orthmess and contr, . ,,vcr pas;;ton. I le 

opposed the custom of Sati and polvgamy and encouraged '' •'1'\\·-remarnagc He 

founded Brahma Samaj in 1828 and used English education tn : r;msform the social 

system responsible for the misery of women. 

I~ 7 
See Gedge E. and Choksi M. (Eds), Women m Mcndern India. Bomhav. i ''.~'). 4 

'~x Malley S.S. 0 ·. Modem India and the 1\'CSI London. 1941. 445-446. S· • ·dw his Indian .\nc:wl 
Heritage, Oxford Clarendon Press, ( 1934) 

'"" Malley ~;.s. · ,._ .•fodcm lnd1o and the Wrst f.nndnn, 1941, See also lndto · .. .: >r'!:d Hcnrage Oxford 
Clarendon Press. ( J9]d ). 
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In fact, West Bengal produced several other social refc,rmers. For instance, 

Devendra Narh Tagon' (18 1 7) and !swar Chandra Vidya Sagar : : R20) supported the 

views of Raja Ram Mohan Roy. Keshah Chandra Sen attackc::c! Kulinism. public 

dances by women. and tried his best to make women men's tJW' partner in life. He 

brought out a mrmthly magazine. Bama hodhini, exclusively mc<1nt for \Vomen. He 

denounced polygamy, encouraged inter-caste marriages and oprosed Purdah system 

for women. 131 It was due to his courage and preseverance that the civil Marriage Act 

of 1872 \\3S passed. Rabindra .Vath Tagorc (1861) and S1um:· r·i,·ckanond (1863) 

also supported these views. 

In Uttar Pradesh. Huzur Maharaj Rai Salig Ram. born n 1 R29 in Agra. had 

published a fort nightly journal Prem Parra. wherein he had clclvocated women's 

problems and created awareness among the people about the rlight of women. He 

opposed Purdah and challenged the traditional beliefs that the h11Sband is the virtual 

£:uru (teacher! 0f hi:-; wife He did ctll \Vhrtt he could to renv"c i1literacv i1111011!1 

women. 1
·
10 In ]Vii1dri1s f'ircsalingam devoted himself to the \\TI'len·s i1d"ancement 

through educnliPn and marriage reforms.' ' r 'enkata Ran/am. It'' . encouraged lcmalc 

i..'ducation. ',.~ 

ot 18 74 wh1ch \I Jd.encd the scope ot ,\'rreedhmw and the monc: 1c acqun-cd through 

her artistic and !!Teran .:;kills Side b\ side the Srreetlhmw nw ,1hlc prc)p.:rt\ hich 

was g1ven to the women by her parents or husbands. also remaincl intact. 

education. widow remarnage and marnagc hy consent. like anc1,·n1 Swavamvara and 

procured readmission in Ffindu society of those who have onl ' hecn converted to 
ll'i other religions through Suddhi. He founded the Arya Samaj in 1 R75 at Bombay. · · 

Mahadev Govind Remade, born in Bombay I R42 founded lndi<n Social Conference 

and supported the cause of woman. He favoured freedom in l·hoice of marnage 

IJI SeeMazoomdarP.C., ThelifeandTeachingsofKcshabChandraScn, Calc<~tla. 1887. 
1

.

1
: Sec Maharaj Huzun, !'rem Parra, Vol. v Agra. 1903, 58 

"' See Gurunadhan .I., V iresalingam, The founder of Teiigu Puh/ic Li/e. KaJa '/;nlliiT. ( 191 1 ). 
'·--;
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Suryanarayana J~ .. Sir R. Venkat Ratnam, Raja Aifundrai. 1952. 

t";~ Sec ~araS\Vflfi s\\'(1111; f)avananda Satvarth-a PrakJsh, Translated as I,ir.hr -:· Ttuth h\ (_~hirrl!E~i\a 
Bharad11aj. Lal11nc. 1-;.,l\i.raj Satya Vr:ata Rharadwaj:( 3'd ed); 1927. f-:or" 1ccent C\aluatJPil. ,\l'c 

Kishwar M:1clhu. "The Dau,~hter:\. o/ An•1n··arto". Tl;c Indian Fcnnnmit u·· '"Cinlfn'·"''T 1\r'\ ie\1·. 
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partners and wanted to infuse traditional vi1tues 116 Bchmn·i.· ,\ /olohun ( l xs; l 

published a journal. Indian spectator. to spread his reformist ide;•;;; f [c opposed infant 

marriage and enforced widowhood. m I t was his effort "vhic1; led to the i\ge of 

consent Act 1881 that raised the age of consent to 12 years. 

Gopcll Krishna Gokhale (1866) established servants of Inlian society to carry 

out the work of social reform. He was deeply interested in the JY0pagation of female 

education. He opposed the exclusion of women. 138 

Thus the male social reformers of the Renaissance diffc:-cd about the nature 

and scope or the work. but all of them were of the view th; i '\omen· s l()t need 

amelioration. Some reformers wanted won1cn to return to the r ·.' 

placed definite plans to eradicate their prnblems. Some reforncrs. say Oamnund 

Saraswati. gave a severe shock to the traditional society when 1;mnched the S'uddhi 

movement and attemp1ed to take hack women in the Hindu fold who \.Vere c01werted 

i\"' Islam ~)r Chric;ti;:mi•\· Other reformers argued in fa\·our nf wlistic de,·elopment 

programme. Yet others fought for official intervention and S<''·~:ll leg:1slations. Ail 

reformers had t0 f'ctce opposition from the reactionaries 111 Hindu' ''L:JCl~·. 

emng among Indian ,,.r,men as il result nf' \' ·, , h 'h''\ :hem \ e:; 

!'or their proper rdacc lll -:ne!cty. 

(ii) National Movement 

C!nndhi;i born 1n CruJrat ( 1869) emerged on the Indian P'' ';1ca scc1w in 191 ~ 

! k appreciz1tcd 'l1Ja!i1H'<.; 0f Indian women. ··ro call women 1hc · · 1kn ·"':.\ h d 'i l 
I, 

it is man's injustice !f' woman. If hy strength is meant moral I'' "cr. then \\(mun 1s 

immeasurably man's superior. Has she not-greater intuition i~ she not more self 

sacrificing has she not greater powers of endurance, has she greater courage? Without 

her man could not be. If non-violence is the law of our hein~. the future is with 
,. I 19 women. · 

)\6 d 
See Rana e M.C .. Religious and Social Reforms, A Collection of essays a~:,: 'ix:cchcs. compiled by 
Kolaskar M R. gombav (1902); J. Kellock, Ranade Mahadev Govinda, C<l!cu1tR. 1926. 

11"'1 

, 'R GidumRI D .. The li(c and fi(e work of Behramji ivfafahari, Bombay, ( 1 Rf\8' 
· ~ NatesRn G. A. (eel ). Go rill Krishna Gokh le speeches, Madras, ( !909). 
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Gandhi devoted his attention to women's cause. Ik oppn·;cd child marriage 1 ~ 0 

and deplored the treatment meted out to Hindu widows. 141 llc ., .mtcd to give every 

widow the right to marry. Her condemned the system of Purdm', ;md appealed to the 

parents to be broadminded. For him, the system of dovvry wns a real drag on 

. 142 H d b . I .c . . I t.n 1 I 1 ld society. e wante to nng women on equa 10otmg Wit 1 1:1cn. · - e 1e men 

responsible for women's degradation. 

It was Gandhi above all who '-;vas responsible for the creatinn of a new myth of 

Indian woman hood. He was well a\vare of the interest and rc· n\utionary potential 

among the masses of oppressed Indian women. C1andhi identi1ic'r! with the enslaved 

women and ehannelised their rebellion into his non-violent anti cnlonial struggle. The 

Gandhhm ideology or "Indian womanhood" combined the fc!l1ale virtues which 

01ihodox Hinduism had preached for severnl thousand years with certain qualities of 

the modern women. Gandhi revived the figmes of the Indian epir:s. the Mohahharata 

and abm c alL 1hc !?mnayana. Gandhi chose Sita -- the nwrw~T'lmous. chaste self 

c;acrificing spouse of Rama as his ideal woman and not J)rmtJ!r the stn•ng \\illecL 

passionate !T'·cngcru;. polvandrous vvife Clfthe five Pandm·os n! ·h~ \Iahohiwroto 

•n speak ahrwc oh11nsa and self-sacni ·,·,·. \Hmdhi allnttcd 

\\('man the "nlc nt ·~r1ritualtzation of the :-:n-called anmwl 111 J1Ch. mc:udt tlil' 

tl.lllowcd hy <;Cr"JCC tr' the societY. duties tnwards the fmm ' md <lnccstnrs. :md 

mutual attractton between husband and wife 11 Follow·ing ,\'ito-\' :•.•1 n1u(ki. the \VIfc. 

relationship 10 her huc;hand ought to he nne nfworship a spiritu;ll r·ne. 

Gnndh1 :-:ccms tn have missed tn sec that he was ach' · :nmg c1 -.cH1LTJl1 \1] 

womanhood that was n queer mixture of orthodox Brahmonic<l ! ltndu tradJtJon and 

the bourgeois Victorian ideal. For instance, nn the one hand Gandhi pleaded for a type 

of revivalistic version of the orthodox Hindu womanhood that filvoured the ascetic. 

puritan and Rrahmo11ico! tradition, while mixing up the PAT!l'RATA ideal of the 

husband-worshipping wife with the bourgeois Victorian ideal c,f ihc ·clinging wine". 

In that process Gandhi perhaps forgot the ideal of womanhn·HI of mass of hard 

110 dh Gan i M.K. To Women ed. By AT Hingorani. Vol. Ill. Karachi, (1946l.: 2?-123. 
141 h Gand i M.K, Young India, February 4. (1926). 
'
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working proletariat woman the toiling lower caste woman, and ;mtouchablc peasant 

woman whose ideals of woman hood did not fit in the Sita mode 1. Needless to add. in 

these communities patriarchcal institutions of the higher castes - ;nonogamy, dowry. 

Purdah- were partly unknown. But Gandhi. like most western educated elite. was 

horrified at the 'barbarous institutions" of the so-called back,·.·nrd communities. 145 

The moral superiority of the orthodox Hindu institutions was ;;1ken for granted by 

Gandhi. because even the "advanced" western societies had i he some patriarchal 

institutions 1 4
r, 

The Natinnal 1\1ovement brought women from their hot::· to face iathi .I and 

bullets and gave them not only a consciousness of their ovvn sitTi'::1h hut a nevv v1sion 

of their true place in society. This has several implications for ,,.0men. First. in the 

wake of nati0nnl movement. it became easier for women to lc;we their homes to 

involve in the national cause as the movement was supported h\ their husbands and 

f.!Uardians Secor,dly women themselves became avvare of thc1·· capacity for work. 

suffering ;mel lcildership and organized themselves to fight for th::r due place both tn 

the home and il! tlw "ociety. Thirdly. the nationalist movcnw· · i\tnhcr pm\ickcl a 

~uiwhlc fnmm r ". \\ ·>nwn to assess their nwn work which heg8r · n the car her r>art nt 

:lw centur\· \\'1th r]lc cn:'iltinn ofseveral women's orgamzation~. 

1 ap1dl) ( al led h .11 ill US names ;\fahilo SanJii! s. \.Vomcn · ' 

they emerged in 1hc ,·i1ic-: and towns nf British India and the na1~'''' states fn 1 q i- the 

w0men of Madras formed the Women's Indian Association wh1(h fostered branches 

and affiliated m;cmy pf the small societies already in existence. 

,, 

\Vas the product of the reawakening of WC1mcn. At its first tllL 1 111 Poona tn 1927. 

AIWC confined itself to the educational programme for women hut it soon enlarged 

the scope of its activities. Unfortunately. a great proportion of' its activities was 

confined only to the passing of numerous resolutions; the practical work undertaken 

to implement those resolutions was. however extremely merge l'hus. the demands 

embodied in the hold resolution of AIWC often remained. 111 substance. paper 

1
·" Gandhi l'v1 K Wnman ond Snciallnjusticc, !2R-130 

116 
lnwati kilrvc sh<1rp!y criticized the ~oralistic attitude of the Indian Goverw~wnt when it reformed 
the Hindu Law Code. Sec near Hindu Society, ill1 interpretation, Poonil, ( 1 ":\~1. 1 ()3 
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demands 
147

. This was partly due to the fact that the members of A 1 \\'(' were generally 

upper middle class women who participated in it more with a clcsire to dabble in 

social work. 

(iii) Movement for Women's Property Rights 

The decade 1920-30 witnessed some development:; of far-reaching 

importance. The most important question that was raised durin~ this period was 

women's property rights to provide a degree of economic secu!·itv to near female 

relations. And. the partial success was achieved in the form (,: :he Hindu law of 

inheritance (Amendmem Bill) of 1929 which recognized th· snn's daughter. 

daughter's daughter. sister and sister's daughter as heirs "if it JS n0' cnntrary to special 

family or local customs having the force of law··. The woman's risht to property got 

further momentum when the Hindu Woman· s Right to Property Act of 193 7 was 

passed under vvhich a \VJdow has the same interest in the property;>~: her husband had. 

To be sure lherc were many other women of rennwnecl \\ln took the cause of 

women. \1argaret F. ('rmsins ( 187R-1 954) \\<lS keenly interestef' ·n lhe l'rogress of 

lemalc education' 1 ~ \iargaret Nobe1(1R67-1C)11\. later knmn ·· c:1stcr \n·cd:ru 

\or!u ('houJ11l!n 1 1 R72), .\arofim Vrnrht i 1 R79-1949). "'' '·.,m,, !'wtrdon11ii. 

11ccrahw l ota ' \fur nrlokshmi Rcddi i 1 R~6t nur.r.ohai n, 

/J?l"·'i \_(/}!.' 

('f?ortoiHidhnn !1')()i\. F?cgum Sari/fa llamid ~liz La{h \1agoi{J'' · 'i \udw,\t~ .·,,' 
'1(• 

( ornciio ,\orai>fcc ar~.' S"l11C of the most prominent names amnn~: '· 1 hers ''' ,,.h<' l<,ok 

part in the nationalmo\Tment and worked tmvards advancement (,,·,,omen. 

!'he Bnti R.ukr:; d1d not mtcrfcrc \\ith the traditinnal '· 1i<11: ;c'Cl:li c;Yc:1em 

for their purpose I\ aS to rule and not to d1stmh the cquillhrium h: 

like reform of women. However. in the process of manipulating Rn<l scrvmg their own 

interest. the colonial masters introduced English and allowed missinnaries to operate. 

This created an Army nf men who started questioning the utility nf age-old social 

system. And, this subsequently led to the reform movement nf the Renaissance 

period. In the 19
111 

century educated Indian elites focused attentinn on the plight of 

women. They 3tt8cked the social practices of child-marriage the harsh treatment of 

147 Desai, Wnmen in Modern fndia, 149. 
14 ~ Mrs Margaret Cousins and Her work in the India Madrils. ( 1947): Rani Lak• "''hili Raiwncle. /\ 

Tribute to Margaret Cousins. Madras, (I 956). . 
1 
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widow and Sati-pratha. They worked towards education of \\tl'•1•.~n in an effort tn 

create the preconditions for improvement in the status of ',,·nqlcn. The social 

reformers emphasized the female aspects of Hinduism. 

(8) Position of Indian Women During The British Rn1" Under Hindu 
Law and Mohammedan Law. 

The position of Indian women during the British rule un<icr Hindu Law and 

Mohammedan law are as follows: 

(i) Hindu La·w and the Legislation 

During the ancient times. the Hindu laYv had a flexihiii:' and an inherent 

capacity to grow. l Tsua11y the methods employed for the purpose c r growth of the law 

\Vere the process of interpretation and the assimilation of c11stoms. After the 

introduction of the British pattern ofjustice in India. those traditio<'rll instrumentalities 

of legal ch;:mgc and gro,,1h ceased to operate New customs could not he recognized 

h the \nurts hcc:111sc roi' the theorv that a cuc:tnm could he enforr :';lhlc on I\' if it was . . 

;meient The process or commenting. the pPwerful techniq1ic 1-· · ''·hich the Hindu 

mists like Vi;nrmcl'\t'oro ancl.limutvahana shaped and molded tlr ''1Ctent lct\\ t(l kt.:cp 

flace with 1he 'leeds n cnntcmporar) society. is simph not Zl\'d; 1 ,hk ln-dcP \ 111.:\' 

Courts thus remDmecl hnund lw rn,· ·· 

;LII'!Sts Dunng the Hn1i•:;h pcnnd the ~rowth n' Hmdu 

cnrnc tn he fos.;;ili7cd 1
'

11 

\\ (\' . I r · l I ; :1 i\' 

·'In cnnsidering the propriety nf :1ltering or ahrngM·,::2 the Hindu nr 

:'Vloharnmcdap l;n' :1!l nrccnncei\'ed notipnc: nf the relative 1"ncc nftlw Fnclish 

and the natiYc c:y:,:cm~ r iUnsprudenct' shnuld he taken ;1s seer'!' · ,,.,, Cl'nsidcratl<'lh 

nor should it be c:11led m question whether such systems are 111 t :,cmselves. good or 

bed; for it should never he forgotten, that. in the present state of snciety in India, they 

are undoubtedly the best adopted to the wants and prejudices of th~ people who form 

the great bulk of the population of the country; that they are an integral part of the 

faith of that people: and that though we may not be bound by abso clte treaty, we have 

virtually pledged ourselves to preserve them bv repeated :;:c1clamations ;md 

enactments." 

1 
'

11 
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A few statutes were enacted to suppress some objectione1hlc social practices 

which had come to have the sanction of law and custom amongst the Hindus. The first 

step in this respect was the abolition of in human practice of so'i by Lord William 

Bentinck very early in the day. A very conspicuous evil which w-1s sapping the very 

vitals of the society was the practice of child marriage. To diswurage this practice. 

the child-marriage Restraint Act' was enacted in 1929. 

;\ few Acts were passed to relay the rigidity and rigours nf the joint family 

system and to amend the law of inheritance. By the Hindu gair' nf Learning ~\ct. 

1930. all acquisitions through learning. \Vhether ordinary or ,c;pccialized. whether 

imparted at the expense of joint family or of any member there ,;f became the self 

acquired and absolute property of the person acquiring the same. The Hindu public 

opinion had undergone a great change which can be seen from the fact that a less 

drastic bill of similar nature passed by the legislature in 190 J haci tr· he disallowed by 

the governor m \Jew of the mtens1ty of public fec!mgs ag;: :<:1 1t fhc !Imdu 

Inheritance (Renwv<tl ol Disabilities) Act. 192R. laid dmvn that n( '~crson. except <1nc 

\vho has been iunatic nr id10t from birth. would be excluded '( 1111 inhcntancc h\ 

reason onh· oi his discilsc. deformity. phvsicnl or mental defect. I ;1c \ct applies nnh 

:n the ,\/iinksi?arr, ,\cfJ,,nl and not to the /)avahha~a Schoo/. 1c ! !indu Lt\\ 11! 

ln11cntancc { AmcJ,~imcill, J\ct ot 192(J altered the order oi Jn:c:;l :-.ii\.CCS'-illli ur:,k· 

the Mitaksharolnw with :t v1ew to prefer certain near cognates!<' l 1'llJ1es lhus snn·s 

daughteL daughte:·s da11ghter sister and stster's son were Jccla1 c.·: lt' be t.'nlltkd k' 

succeed next aCter the pnternal grandfather. This was the result (\f •• •cali?.ation that the 

\astric law nccdc( 1n he ;:lltcred in order t<) bring the rules of inhc;·' "1C'' in ,.,,TTclation 

\Vith the d1ctatcs '1t natural love and affcctJ(ln. Reference mm ' "' he made m th1:-. 

connection to the Caste Disabilities Removal Act. 1850. 

(ii) Muslim Law ~nd the Legislature 

The attitude of non-interference adopted by the British administrators in case 

ofthe. Hindu Law \Vas reflected much more tenaciously in the case c.f'the f\1uslim law. 

On the whole. changes made in the Hindu law were far greater t:1clll was the case in 

the domain of the Muslim law. Fewer changes have been cffcctcc: ;;1 the Muslim lm\ 

as administered in India than was the case with respect to the Hinc!'.l law. In fact 5omc 

of the statutes were pnssed in order to restore the orthodox doctri11c of Muslim law 
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and undo the effect of judicial decisions. This can be ascribed t<> ."ome extent to the 

lack of enlightened public opinion among the Muslims. 

The first icgislative change made in the law was in 1913 \\hen the legislature 

enacted the Wakf"i\ct. This was an attempt to undo the effect of (l rq]ing given by the 

privy council in the famous case. Ahdul Fatah Mohammed Ish(/(; v. Roosomy Dhar 

Chowdhury, 151 in which it was held that Wa~fs which n(~re founded for 

"aRgrandizement'· of family or gifts or charity which were illuso:·y. or Wak('l which 

were merely n0m1nal were void. The Muslims regarded this _iurh ial dicta as being 

inconsistent \\ith the true view of the Shari at Therefore. the l"nkts Act of 1 C) 13. 

sought to bring the Jaw hack to the Muslim Shariar law and rt:strrc'cl tn the Muslims 

the right to make valid Wak('l in favour of the family. The comn1unities like Khojas. 

memon's, vohras had become converts from Hinduism to the Mt~slim religion. Even 

though they renounced the Hindu religion. they did not renmncc the I Iindu lavv 

cnmpletelv and in the Clrca of inheritance and succession, the lln1du law continued 

Courts as :1 cu:-;tc•rnary ];1w The orthodox Muslims opinion did no rcllsh thts posnion. 

Therefore. m 1 9:n 1hc Shoriat Act was passed which abrogateci these customs and 

hrought these conmunities under the Muslim law. In effect. s' ction 2 of the i\ct 

1hrog:1teJ ,-ustnn• !P 11l nl(ltters except ag.ricultura] land. the rnk ·•I" decisinn anwng 

utinn nf' the \1uc;!im \1arriagc /\c1 L';" · tc1 a :'vJusiim \\ 1k 

the right n! judiClnl senmation from her husband \vhich had hcen' "ilcd l\1 h,'r carhcr. 

perhaps because the Comts followed mainly the Hanafl School n' :;terpretatJon ol the 

Muslim law. 

Th'- Br:ti :·; •d sJw the perincl nf Renaissance. i iw Fng!ish people 

encouraged women to pursue academic pursuits of life. P8s~.;cd legislation for 

remarriage of widows. abolished Sati Pratha, restrained child marriages and permitted 

them to come out of rurdah and share liberty with their countc:rrarts. But picture 

remained as gloomy as it had been in the past. Social bias and r: l i gious injunctions 

proved to be more effective in blocking their emancipation. The \' r•men proved to be 

too shy and indi ffcrenl to the effort of the social reformer and in eli n>rcnt to the British 

legislation. When one is not interested in availing benefits slY" creel on her. the 

1 
'

1 1 'ultniki 's RanLIJ'0'10 22 I ,r\ 7(1 
15

" Fyzee A.A.A. Outline nf \fuhmmedan Lm1·. 45 Sec also .lain M.P.: ·'Outliw· n 1 !nrlwn Legal 
His!Orv" (3"1 ed ) 1972. 
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legislation could do nothing and efforts of social reformers went in vain. Therefore. 

one is constrained to remark that during the British period. :he Hindu \Vomen 

remained minimal and improvement of their position negligible. 

(9) Position of Women After Independence 

Though at the time of independence. before the Constitution of India came 

into force. some reformers in the state of law were carried out by the British rulers at 

the instance of Indian social reformers like Ra;a Ram Mahan Ray. The concept of the 

women. being dependent. powerless and needmg a charitable cons:dcration rather like 

dumb animal who on humanitarian !!rounds must not be mistreated. was still holdinr:; 
~· ~ 

ground. This is despite some great men and women who m'rked as equal and 

comrades and considered each other so in Freedom movement i:sc\f. It is observed 

that:-

Since independence. all India women ·s conference he :;:me interested in 

constructive work ::md lett its agitation attitude of pre-indepenclcn'''' era. Its activities 

since mdepencicncc l to the enactment nf c:nme legislatinns ''m·crnmt' wnmcn. 

Some -;ignific;mt me~ 1rc ·\ct of w:>mcn·." le~ztl Rights. 1 <)"~ ·he· -;uppr\'<:si<m (1! 

~mmnral Traffic i1: WP!l1Cil and Children .\ct 19:"4: the Speci;1l · ! •:riage \ct. 1 (}'\4· 

fhe Orphanages .md her charitable Home ( SupcTVJsion 

and the Dowry Pwhibit1on /\ct. 1961. to cite cl few. 1 ~: 

After independence. the legislature took a more posill\V y;·tudc in the matter 

of law reform and nndertook to enact some of the measure': · \ hich the Brit ish 

administrators wc:·e hesitant to undertake. The Hindu legal sys(·T; was hased on a 

rigid caste system. The caste system however broke down. and ca:·1·. tn be regarded a:; 

an anachronism, in course of time as a result of the release of ne\'. J1oliticc:ll and social 

forces. People began to think in a limited way in terms of a cl::1:dess and casteless 

society. As a consequence. many old principles of Hindu law pupctuating the caste 

system needed tn be done awav with The Hindu Marriage ':1lidity Act. 1949. 

constituted a great step in this direction. It came to validate intc; 

,,, Upadh) aya :-0cc!Jm ;.md ran dey Rekha: ··IJ"omc·n :n !J:dia [\;sf und l'n·: ()I I 'rub!i:;hcd. I{)()() 

41. 
114 Jain l'vl. 1'. ''Outltli('S o/fndum regal !Iiston ... '~!d Ed 1072, 60J 
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Before 1949, there was some confusion on the point and a few High Courts declared 

such marriages void 155
. The Act of 1949 removed this confusicw ;1nd declared such 

marriages as valid and thus sought to help in the consolidation and integration of Lhe 

Hindu society. It was no doubt a step forward towards the evo]qtion of a casteless 

society which is the great need ofthe day in India. 

The Indian Constitution came into force in 1950 guaranteeing Indian citizens 

and non-citizens certain basic human rights called as Fundamental Rights. Article 14 

of the Constitution of 1 ndia guaranteed every person equality hefPr·~· the law and equal 

protection of law 'vithin India: Article 1 -,) of the Conc:t I~ution prohibited 

discrimination against any person on grounds of religion, race, 1';1stc. sex. place of 

birth or any of these. Article 15(3) stated that nothing in this /\rtick shall prevent the 

state from making any special provision for women and childrc:1. Article 16( 1) of 

Indian Constitution guaranteed equality of opportunity in matters or· public 

employment f,,,. ill' clt17t'ns .'\ccorcling to '\rth:lc 16C2). nn citi7l':' 1::111 on e2rounds r)f 

sex. among nthcr gr0unds. be meligihlc for. or discrimin;1'cd in respect of 

cmplo~·ment or oCflcc 1mder the state. 

(a) Position of Hi,Hiu Women 

(>ne iivmg \VIfc in Jll:'5 Hindu marriage .>\ct was passed und' 1 ''h1ch 1;1\]o\1in~ 

relevant provision~; ha,·c heen made. 

'\ccording to the Hindu Marriage 1\ct l q::;'\. a m<lrriage h,,,,n·en 1W<' l-lmdu~ 

1~ \'oid. if either p:1rtY h:1-.; a spou~e living at the tnne of the marn l'cY''· or the parties 

are within the degrees of prohibited relationship. or the parties '(' the marriage me 

Sapindas to each other. The prohibition extends to the existence n!' a common lineal 

ancestor up to the three degrees on the mother's side and up to the five degrees on the 

father's side and up to the five degrees on the father's side. llowever. the law 

recognizes custom which permits marriage within the prohibited degree. This will 

safeguard marriage permitted in southern India of first cousins or maternal uncle (llld 

niece. Where there is no such custom, the marriage is void. Punishn1cnt has also been 

!"\" 
Pudia1'u v !'o1'!1!1rJ\U. l I R 1 l 922) Mnd 949: Loklillll' v /\a/inn S111gh. ::' 1knl I .. R I ::'R. Pudwn 
Kumar v Sura; Kt'mort. : L.R. (1906). All 458: Cine/ 1\rishna v. Mt. Jr:ggo. r,.: !A 295. 

''I· Sara/a Mud,r.;a! (.\'n/.; !'resident Kalvani and Others \' Uninn of fndw on:/' 1tll!•rs. (! 9()5) :; SC C 
635. 
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provided in the Act. At the .same time. the Hindu Marriage 1\ct and the Child 

Marriage Restraint Act 1929 provide for some punishment for such mmriage. Section 

18 of the former provides that any one who procures a marriage fc'r himself or herself 

in contravention of Section 5(3) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 may be punished 

with simple imprisonment of up to 15 days of time extending up 1<) Rs. I 000 or both. 

Inspite of these provisions, the Law is generally, violated in many pilrts ofindia. 157 

(i) Voidable Marriages 

A marriage brnllght about by force or fraud may be annulled by the party 

whose consent to the mmriage has been obtained by fraud or force. For instances. if a 

girl is forced or fooled into marrying a man by the actions of her fatheL she may 

apply for a decree that the marriage is invalid. The petition being presented within one 

year of the discovery of fraud or cessation of force. The petitioner must not have with 

her consent li\·ed with the respondent as wife after the discovery r~' fraud or cessation 

tor force. A mamage may also be annulled when it IS not consu:nmated or If either 

party is rwt c:1pahlc clue t0 either mentCll t1r nhysicCll infirmit· nr de!lcienc\. to 

perform the rrwrnagc. r.c. coitus of either party has been men:,,i[\ mcompetcnt tn 

consent to the m;Fnagc :11 the rime 0f its solcml117Cltion. hemg c1' ·r lmliltll· or J,JJ(\L 

l'-' voidable. 

(ii) Divorce 

Section 1_~ and !4 of the Hindu Marri;-1ge Act deal with (k nrcc Section 1 i nt' 

the Act .;;rate:-- lh;n adu!tcn and crueltv arc :_:ach 'ldficienr 

divorce. Cruelty need nnt be physical and approaching of damage > body (II' mmd or 

health is also termed cruelty under this section. Mental cruelty nlll.''' he such that it has 

adverse effects on the petitioner's health, or can be proved t0 h:l'·e such effects in 

future. 

Divorce may he obtained if either spouse has deserted 1hc petitioner for Cl 

continuous period ofnot less than two yems immediately prececli:": 'he petition. ifthc 

respondent has. Converted to another religion or is of either incm,1hly unsound mind 

t'' Sec iln cdition:1l /\lfirlc ·':\aj<1sthan iv1en Bal Vivah .. published in "Sm1/rn r' ·!?horn: 
(Lucknow) Dated ~ 6.83 
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or has been suffering continuously or intermittently from mental disorder so that the 

petitioner cannot reasonably be expected to live with him or her. r :Kurablc or virulent 

leprosy venereal disease in a communicable form and renunciatinn of the \vorld by 

entering any religious order are grounds for divorce or should one spouse by missing 

for a period of seven years. without those who should normally hear of his or her 

existence having knowledge of it. Petition for decree of divorce m(ly be presented by 

either party if there is no presumption of cohabitation within one year of a judicial 

separation or of a decree for restitution of conjugal rights. 

(iii) \Vife's Grounds for Divorce 

Prior to 1976. there were two additional grounds of Dinm~e i'or wife under 

Section 13(2) of the Hindu Marriage Act. Now two more have hen added and there 

are four grounds as given below; viz.-

l. Remarringe of 1he husband during the existence of a 1 '~ '":1rnagc 1.e. a wife 

]iYing. ,Ll,:w wife (former or latter) of the polygamous 'l•arnagc may seek 

di-vnrcc •111 this 12rnund 

Husband t'uilty rape. sodomy and hcstialitv ·\ftcr l ()-~. '"'' nwrc f21"0l!l1d 

i'.n cPhahJ';Hhlll ,J!tcr mamtcnance Wit\ granted 

(iv) Divorce hv Mutunl Consent 

fj' the Jl;1[tics h8\'C hccn Jiving SC]l:lri1tC'h· for nne \C:lr :111c' ~tate that the\ ;lJ-c 

unahk tn iln' 1\)i,'dhcr ;md that the\ mutunlh atlrcc tn the :.!i•' 

dissolved. 

(v) .Judicial Scpnrntion 

Judicial separation is a decree wherehy a husband and wi r(' :1re not required to 

cohabit. They remain legally bound in marriage in other respect. One year of judicial 

separation is sufficient ground for divorce. 
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(vi) Rights of Daughters 

Daughters have equal rights as sons to their father's properly. Daughters also 

have a share in the mother's property. They have a share in the ancestral property. 1
:;x 

When unmarried, they have rights to shelter in the parental home. maintenance 

according to the income and status of their family and the right to have their marriage 

expenses paid out of the assets of the joint family. 

A woman has full rights over any property that she has earned that has been 

gifted or willed to her. providing she has attained majority. She i.'> free to dispose or 
her property, gift rr will as she thinks fit. 

(vii) Rights of Wife 

A married woman has exclusive right over her Stridhan rroperty. Unless she 

gifts it as part or wholly to anyone. she is the sole owner and m:->nager of her assets 

whether. earned inherited or gifted to her. Regardless of her mcnme the wife is 

entitled to mamtcnancc. support and shelter from her husband. ;r 1 r her husband 

helongs to iom1 f:cnmiy. then from the family On partition of 0 ipi·,: t'amil: estate. she 

1s entitled to a share equal to any other heir. Similarly. upon the dc1th l'f her husband. 

she 1s entitled to '1!1 cnual share of his portion together with h" children and h1s 

mother 

iviii) Rights of 1'\ifqthrP 

She j, entitled tn maintenance from children She is <ll'' ' class l l1eir \ll 

property owned lw her may be disposed hy sale. will or gift as c hnoscs In case 

she dies intestate her ch1ldren. inherit equally. regardless of their~;,·-... 

(ix) Rights of \dnption 

Only a T-Iindu may adopt another Hindu under certain condi1ions. No persons 

of any other religions persuasion is entitled either to adopt or to he adopted. An adult 

Hindu. either male or female may adopt a child of either sex pro,·ic!cd that he or she 

has no child of the same sex. 1 :; 9 

15
' Seen on 6 of the H 1ndu Succession Act, 1956 

159 Hindu Adoption and Milintenance Act. 1956. 
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(h) Position of Muslim Women 

As regards the position ofthe Muslim women under Muslim law is concerned 

the fact is that the Muslim law has not yet been codified in a rnoclcrn society. \Vherc 

at least in theory the position of women is accepted as equal. it is observed that the 

provisions like in most other personal laws are grossly inadequate. 

(i) Muslim Marriage 

The Muslim marriage is a contract hct\\'ecn two parties of di l'fcrent sexes who 

agree to cohabit on certain terms. 

The ceremony or l\'ikah binds the two together uniess J c:in1rce takes place. 

for life. In Sunni lnw, the ceremony must occur in the presence of two witnesses, if it 

is to be valid. The presence of witnesses is not a prerequisite in Shio law. Both parties 

must agree to he married though. in the case of the bride. silence is interpreted as 

consent. Divorce i<:: Rn integral part of Muslim lavv·. as is the prO\ i.'lOn for more th<m 

nne \vife Thnugh .1dviscd Jgainst. it is accepted in religion ;:md l'l lnd1an la\V thai a 

man maY have 'lP :n fc,ur wives. If he marries a fifth time. while·,,.,' hem~ married \\• 

!-nur 1\ther wo1ncr th(' ~11arriage is not void. hut irreg1!lar. 11 n'n' he rectified \w 

'W' ,,1 : ,,rJlC'r vv1ves at a rl:lic later thnn the pcrtl rmancc nC the tilth 

(ii) ::vlah1· 

.\fa/;r 1:-; th•.' den\ cr nr form of hride r'rice paid hy the 111;1:1 l(l the vvoman he 

marries. ]1 is mec:mt to protect her in case of nhandonment in Lw0ur of other women 

i . 1 h . . . 1 l 6(i \ d. l~ ' l l '1\'nrce. nr ncQ cct \ mmntammg 1er. · ; ccnr mg to ,)/m/11 l;'''. 1! t1c t1me anc 

nc•t heen .;;pccified. it is deemed pavahlc t"'r'''lpth. m pan and 

partly deferred. the proportion of each payment being regulatec1 h· various factors 

such as custom, amount of dower and status of the parties. Shia ];em. however regards 

dower as payable promptly, unless otherwise specified. In the c.1sc where it is not 

settled how much of the dower is prompt and what part of it is deferred, the Shia Law 

holds that the \vhole of dower is prompt the Sunni Law. howew'· holds that only a 

part is prompt. This part is to be fixed with reference to (I) CustOlT nr (2) the status of 

the parties. and (3! the amount of settied dower. lli 1 

11
'
0 

Baillie's Digest 
11

'
1 

S'ee Taufik- ~m-nissa v. Ci!wlam kandar, ( 1877). 1 All 506. 
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(iii) Rights and Duties of a Wife Under Muslim Law 

Apart from cohabiting with her husband under all non'lill and acceptable 

conditions, and his right to demand obedience from her, a Muslim ''oman IS bound to 

observe Purdah in accordance with the social position of the partie::; :md local custom. 

She is entitled to maintenance from the husband in a rn:m11cr suitable to his 

economic status, regardless ofher own wealth. She is also entitled tc• ;:m equal share of 

his company nne! equal treatment in all respects to his other wives. :;;he is also entitled 

to ·dower and resiclence at his house. She does not lose her identity. hut is nt liberty to 

deal with her property independently. 

(iv) Muta Marriage 

A Muto mmriage is fixed term marnage which to be vnlid require both the 

specification of the duration of the marriage and the payment of 1:1 f!\"ed sum as dower 

nr \1ohr Tn cnse the period is not specified. it may he assumed 111::1\ the ceremony 1s 

binding in the SCilliC \'-·as as <1 Nikaoh or marriage for life. This !'n:·n1 nf marriage is 

rracticed nnl;. hy r11e S'hoite Muslims. The parties have no rnutu0l 11 ''hts oC mherit<IIKC 

though the chddrcn arc legitimate and have full rights of inlYr:!cmcc from l~c)lh 

:Jrc c:rill lccnrclcd 'ec:itirniln The !11Cirrial:!c nfAmina a minor L"'
1 ·•f ]f: \CiJr:; ;1L'C 

,,.1th Sheik Y;dl\a \l Sa~1sh. and old person nl 60-65 year:-; age is." I'X<Hn 
! h~, 

(v) Dissolution of \'luta :Harriage 

Remg cnntri1ctually limited in time. the marriage is aut<•n1:1tieally dissoln:d 

upon expirv (If the contracted term. lt may also he concluded 

husband, who makes a gift of the term to the '..vife. [fthe marriage l>, onsummated the 

wife is entitled to the full dower even if the contract is premature'' clissol\'ed by the 

husband. but if it is not consummated she is entitled only to hal f. The wife may lea\'c 

the husband before the expiry of the term in which case. She is entitled to a 

proportionate part of the dower. Even in the case of fulfillment of term or the 

existence of children. the wife has no right to maintenance. A womiJn married in the 

''c See lndiaToda'' (f !indi) dilled ! 51
h Sert 1 CJ91. PJ9. Pnlltica\ and l.i1w TinH" :~~~c.- .l~m ctllnhined 

issue. year-2. issue- I P. I 0-11 
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Muta form is not entitled to maintenance under the Shia law. Btlt :t has been helc that 

she is entitled to mctintenance as a wife. 163 

(c) Position of Christian Women 

Every marriage 164 between persons one or both of whom arc Christians must 

be solemnized according to Christians or one Christian and one non -- Christian which 

are not so solemnized are not recognized in law, except under the Special Marriage 

Act. The Christian Marriage Act 1 R72 permits marriage between Roman Catholic 

and Protestants. 

A marriage may he solemmzed between two persons either r1r both of \vhom 

are Christians if neither party has a living spouse at the time of marnage. neither party 

is either idiot or lunatic at the time of marriage and the parties are not \Vithin 

prohibited degrees ofrelntionship. The legal age of majority. as in ;111 marriages is 1 R 

for women and 21 Cor men. 

(i) Rights of Daughter 

She inherit" cqun!ly with any brothers and sisters 1n her h' '~ estate. or her 

mother's She 1." entitled to shelter maintenance before marnagc. "•It not :liter. tn,Ili 

iler parents SIK lus ful<' nuhts over her personal proper!\. llf'r':' .·':llil!ilc: i'!!l\ 

; ntil then hern;nwal gu:mlJ;;m IS her !inhe1 

(ii) Rights of \Yif<' 

She is entitlccl to maintenance. from her husband. hut his L1; lqre to provide the 

same IS not hv Itself gn•und for divorce. l ipon death of her husl"rl"<' "he 1c; cntitkd \n 

nne-thirct shnrc of his prnpertv the rest heing d1vided among the ch irlrcn equal!:. ~he 

must inherit a milllmum nf Rs. 500.00 from her husband's estate. ''111posing the estate 

is more than this amount. In case it is not she may inherit the whole. 

(iii) Rights of Mother 

She is not entitled to maintenance from her children. In case any of her 

children dies without spouse or living children. she may inherit one fourth of the 

assets. 

Jr)~ Sec/inn 125 of the Critnin(l! Procedure C,ode 197l 
16.+ f'h ·· e Indian Christiiln Marriage Act, I 872. 
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(d) Position of Pa rsi Women 

It was observed that- "Parsi women are discriminated against by laws which 

have no basis in the communities religious beliefs. It has been seen hoYv the 

ownership and inheritance rights of Hindu and Muslim women me affected by their 

respective laws. The Paris, a community with 90% literacy. a strong l1old on the 

industrial and professional life of the country although they are one of its smallest 

minority communities. have among the most in just inheritance bws in the country 

today. Which. 11nally only goes to prove the discrimination and gender biases do not 

disappear with "'progressive education ... 165 

Like Hindu and unlike Muslim law. there are separate rules for the distribution 

of the assets of a male and a female the son's share of his father·s property is twice 

that of a daughter: the widow gets only as much as any of her sons. 

A Parsi \\'<~man is afforded no protection against arbitrary decision either · for 

where as in 1\1us1im law a father cannot disinherit his wife or dCJughter he can <1111) 

,,·ill 3\vay 1111c eight of his property according to his wishes · · nars1 rnale is no1 

hound h\· anv .;;uch restnction. 

•l!l<;ati-::frwtnn !cj\\ rur;i lav, in India applies lO three categnri ,f /or!){IS(t{ll/7' 

persons cle-sec()nd,~d from the origmal Persian emtgrants. horn ,)( ,wasrrum patTnh 

vhildren ,,f rwsi ~'ather'; hv non-Parsi women who have heen f1n::Jily lnroasrnons 

from Iran. permanently or temporarily residing in India. Children of Farsi women 

married to non- Pars is have no rights as under Farsi law they arc n••' considered Parsi. 

There is nn :'iltisfYing plantation for such £CroS." hws. 

Priests scholars and lay people. all that they can cdT.'r are unscientific 

conjectures about the superior hereditary genes of the male nnct the like. Parsi 

personal law is also based on Hindu custom and the rules of English common law. 

The first Farsi migrants were allowed to stay in the kingdom of Jccli Reno on the west 

coast of India on the strict condition that they would adopt the 1m1guage and some of 

customs of the stale and that they would not convert this people tn their f~1ith. Being 

so ancient. there is little documentation of legal system governing ~he Paris when they 

first landed in India. But they took on l1indu customs <md in,;titutions like the 

·--------
:c;. ·'The law and /n(l!on Women": A study by the YWCA or India, Printed b\ 'hlhulikil s P · ~ 1 
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panchayat for administration of their affairs. Priests had the fina 1 :;<~\ in all rcliginw; 

matters. 

This howe\er, applied only to the three Presidency towns o 1
• f~ombay, Calcutta 

and madras. Elsewhere the Diwani Ada/at established by Warren I L1stings in 1772 as 

the highest civil Courts of the district, continued to apply the personal laws of every 

community in matters of inheritance marriage and religion on the basis of "Justice and 

equity". 

Finally. in 1955 r1fter much discussion. a J>arsi Law Assc'ci;ltion was created 

to make a through study of Parsi custom and put forward legisl8t'' :; proposals. T\\O 

statutes were enacted in 1965 namely the forsi Marriage and f}, l'rce /\ct and the 

Farsi Intestate succession Act, 1936. The Succession Act 1925 .. 1nd finally modified 

by an Amendment Act in 1939. Whereas in 1939 these rules con fcrrcd better rights to 

\VOmen than existing Hindu and Muslim law. with the passage of time they have gone 

nut of step with progressive social trends. 

Porsi women also share the fear of extinction of communi!:· :md mnst of them 

hme resisted chan1~es in their personal Jav . .r. Those who have not t<••' preoccupied with 

rhe tra11ma of ··rxrulsion" from the community which is the fate -,t all those women 

hn marry peq1lc \>1 nthcr rellgious dcnommauons to nrgam/c r' 1 ''il'si fi\11 the !]r:-;1 

\\'(1men m:~rriccl t•' nnn f'"ms were denied the right to \Otc 111 lht'l! i.·'lllll1\P1tl\ · .11 

elections unle:,-:; the) submitted a written affidavit stating. thnt 'hcv "'practiced" thc 

Parsi faith. They 3ppealecl to the Court to prevent such humiliation ;md won. As more 

Pmsi \''omen in in the m;1in stream of dissent and protest they \\:I 1 lind the suppnrt 

needed w sttL 1heF cnmn111nity from its present stagnancv. 

(B) INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

(i) Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948 

The United Nations in 1948 adopted the Universal Decl<wation of Human 

Rights. \vhich set,c; out the principles and normative standarcl,c; .<>ccuring respect for 

human rights everywhere in the world. Universal Declaration whi<h is a golden piece 

of document of human rights. is based on certain philosophy which assumes that the 

right to equality and liberty is the bitih right of every human bctng and can not be 

alienated: and that as human being is a rational and moral being h: is different from 
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other creatures on earth and thereby entitled to certain rights and freedoms which 

other creatures on earth and thereby entitled to certain rights <H1cl freedoms which 

other creatures do not enjoy. 166 

Universal Declaration also sets out the basic principle or equality and non

discrimination as regards the enjoyment of human rights and Fundamental freedoms. 

forbids distinction of any kind including sex. 167The first cornerstone of the 

Declaration proclaims the right to life, liberty and security of per~on a right essential 

to the enjoyment of' all tlther rights. 1
"'R This also introduces certain civil and political 

rights. which are set out in the Declaration. 

Among which most important principle is equality before 1;1'-' and entitlement 

of equal protection of law without any discrimination. 169 It does 1101 however always 

reflect human practice. Every human being is entitled to protect his privacy. home. 

family. honour and reputation from arbitrary interference. 170 It may not be out of 

context to mention thai after lengthy debates the { rs_ Suprcn 

TVode 171 had held that a pregnant woman hJ~ Constitutional ri!-' 1
11 tn terminate her 

pregnancy and th1s righ: to abortion was a part of her Fundmncn::1: right of personal 

:ihcrt\ Th1 DccL1ration entitles ever) men and women of full ag,· ic· marry and found 

·~ fan1il~\ full '-. >nsent of intcndmg spouses rs ncccssar:. -., ore c:Hcnng 1!111, 

marnage. Hn\\C\ er 111 fnd1a the ngh! tr1 nv11-riage and the 

mental nght 111 the C (\llStJtution, 

){)/' Article l of t~1e l 'niversa! Declaration of f·1un1an Rights. l Q48 (hercinaft~_,. ·]cscnbcd as LJ[)f tR 1 
reads as follows. i\ll h11man beings are born free and equal in rliQnt'• '•lld rir:ht' T!w\ 'tT 

endowed wnh rcasor1 and conscience anil should act towards one another j,, "· •,pirit ol brotherhood. 
-'\rticle:? 0f I 'DHR -;t,lk that Everyone is entnkd to ail ihe 1 ight:-. and fr,•,. 'rl!m sc· tnnh 1n thl' 
Declaration. without distinction of any kind, such as race. color. sex langu;J'~c ncligi<'n. political or 
other opinion. national or social origin. property, birth or other status. Fnrthcrnwre. no distinction 
shall be made on the bosis of the political. jurisdiction or international :c::iltitS of the country or 
territory to which a person belongs, whether it be independent, trust. non-sc!f~goveming or under 
any other I imitation of sovereignty. 

16
R Article 3 of UDHR: Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person. 

In~ Article 7 of UDHR provides that: All are equal before the law and arc entitled without any 
discrimination to equal protection of the law. All are entitled to equal rrntection against any 
discrimination in violation of this Declaration and against any incitement to sttch discrimination. 

1711 
Article !2 of the UDHR rends as follows: No one shall be subjected to ilrhitrilry interference with 

his privacy. family. home or correspondence. nor to attacks upon his f,onour and reputation. 
Everyone has the right to the protection of the Jaw ngainst such interfcrc;>Ct: of ;l(tacks. 

:": (1973)410 US 113:35 La\v Ed. 2d 147. 
Ji: 4rtic/e 16 ofllDf-lR reads as follows: 

1. Men and Wo111en of full age. without limitation due to race, national:'' or rcltgwn. han· the 
right to marry and to found a family. They arc entitled to equal riglw ;:·.to marriage, dtmng 
marriage illld ill its dissolution. 
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The second cornerstone of the Declaration introduces certain economic, social 

and cultural rights-the rights to which everyone is entitled tn ··as a member of 

society". These rights arc indispensable for human dignity and free development of 

personality and indicate that they are to be realized through n<ltional effort and 

international co-operation, the extent of which depends on the resources of the 

state. 174 

The economic. social and cultural rights include right tn work in just and 

favourable conditions of work. It also provides for equal pay for equal 'vVork and just 

and favourable remunerCJtion to ensure one's family an existence worthy of human 

dignity. 175 This right is of utmost importance in the context of women· s right as they 

are often paid lower wages by creating an artificial difference in the nature of work. 

The Declaration also provides for security in the event of widowhood, old age 

or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his contrn 1• Motherhood and 

chddhoocl are en tilled to spectal care and ass1stance.: "(; 

United \.lations Declaration of Human rights (UDHR) d11c nnt elaborate hem 

the rights set out m this declaration relate to women. It docs nn' ':-lk nf the "private 

-;phcrc·· the area n \Nhich most violations nf women's ocnJr ' 1>1s separation ,1i 

\\omen :.; nghts i'•nm lwman rights rendered most v10latinn" '' \\omen s ri~~ht·; 

iJl'.~isiblc r .ducatcd. prnpertred men teared the violations or 

3. 
l'vlaniage shall be enrered into only with the free and full consent of the i11tending spouses. 
The family i~ the natural and Fundamental group unit of societv and ,, <:ntitled tn orotection 
by ~ociet\ and the sutc 

\fukesh Kumar A;n1cra \ Stare o(Ra1avrhm:. ·\fR '00'7 Ra; 250 
Ar!tclc 22 of l JDf IR Lveryone. as a member of socictv, t<as tilL' ,.,<..'!<: • •C1:1! ,,.,·tmt\ 111: : 

~ntltied to realizati<IIl throtrgh National effort and rnternallonal co-opermro:: :1::d 111 acumJancc ''llh 

the organization and resources of each state, of the economrc, sc,cr •i and cultural nght' 
indispensable for his dignity and the free development of his personality. 

'
75 Article 23 of UDHR is as follows: 

I. Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment. to _i' r st ilnd favourable 
conditions of work to protection against unemployment. 

2. Everyone. without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay fn: equal work. 
3. Everyone who works has the right to just and favourable rem:rncration ensuring lor 

himself and his family an existence wo1ihy of human dignit;. 1nd supplemented. if 
necessary. by other means of social protection. 

4. Everyone has the right to form and to join trade union~ for the 1~rnt r·c t inn ol his interec;ts 
'"'r, Article 25 oflJD~JR: 

l. Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the hc:JI!h ilnd \\'CII-being nl 
himself nnd nf hi~ family, including food. clothing housing and medic:! care and necessar; 
social service. and the right to ser.urity in the event of uncmploymC''i. sickness. disah:lrt\. 
\vidowhood. oiJ age Ill' other lack or livelihood in circumstances bevonrl !m control. 
Motherhnod me! childhood are entitled t0 sr,:cial care and as~istancc \II children, wlll'thcr 
born in 0r out of wedlock's. shall enjoy the same social protection 
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rights in the "private sphere .. because that would affect their l'l"lll·, :rty and privilcgnl 

position (which is due to property); they were not concerned with ti1e violations in the 

private sphere of their home as they were the masters of that tcrritory_m "Private -

public distinction is "a dichotomy largely used to justify female subordination and tn 

exclude human rights abuses at home from public security. n In addition. the 

exclusion of sexual and other violence against women from the h\\111an rights agenda 

stems from the failure to view the oppression of women as political. It has rightly 

remarked "'female subordination runs so deep that it is still viewed as inevitable or 

natural." It is actually politically construct reality maintained by p:1triarchal interest. 

ideology and institutions. 

(ii) International Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and Economic, Sodal 
and Cultural Rights, 1966 

The Preamble and Article L 3 and 5 of two covenants arc ;1lmost identical.' 

The Preamble to ;..'ach covenant recalls the obligation of State: .mdcr the Umtcd 

Nations Charter to promote human rights. reminds the individual."' 'i hi~ responsibility 

l\' stri\·e fnr the r,rnmntion and ohservatinn of those rights and r,:cognises that. in 

accordance w1th the { ln!' crsal Declaration of Human Rights. tl1c 1rkal of 1rec human 

mg::, ,,\·ing c:'·i1 and pnlitical freedom and freedom from fc:11 :mel wam can nnly 

ach1c·:cd ;J cnnditions arc created where by everyone m,1: ··":nv lw; civ1l 0.nd 

:"('!itJcrd ~'"i!lht:< a:- well <1.s hts econom1c. soc1al and cultmill ri 

1
.,- A lam A ftab (eel.). Human Rights in India · Issues ond Challenges. Ra1 Pu!'' 1,. :l\ ions. l )c lh 1. i ;:1 ICiti; 

~ l 
'-p, !d 

4rticic I of lntcrnnti0nal ( ovenam on Civil and Poli11cal R1g.ht<: 1 Q()fi rcMl-; "· 1nllow' 
Ali people h~vc the right to self-determinntHw Ry virtue of that m:J>· 'he; free!; detcn 11111L 

their political status <tnd freely pursue their econom1c. <:oc1al ilnd clilitli·;-:. k~\elopmcnl 

2. All peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their naturo: wealth ilnd resources 
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic co-operation. bilsed 
upon the principle of mutual benefit, and international law. In no cC\'e may be a people be 
deprived of its own means of subsistence. 

3. The State Parties to the present Covenant. including those having responsibility for the 
administration of Non-Self-Government and Trust Territories, shall prnnwte the realization of 
right of self-determination, and shall respect that right, in conformity ''- ith the provisions of 
the Charter of the United Nations. 
The above is identicill to Article I of International Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural 
Rights. I %6. 

'R'' (a) Arlicle 3 of International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1960 (hcn~milfter described as 
ICCPR) and International Covenant of Economic. Social and Cultural Right 1966 (hereinafter 
described as !CESCR): The State Parties to the present Covenant undert'lkc to ensure the equal 
right of men and '''Omen to the enjoyment of all civil and political right' .'~C' fot1h in the present 
Covenant 
(b) Aruclc 5 of !CCPR and lCESCR provides: 
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included in these two covenants are related to rights of women in ·1ne vvay or o!heL 

but it is not possible to discuss all the right in this limited sphc:·c. The Civil ::md 

Political rights recognize the right of men ancl women of marriat:cablc age to marry 

and to found a fan1ily, and the principles of equality of rights (lnd r<.:sponsibilities nC 

spouses as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution. IRI (1 .1lso provides that 

all persons are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to the 

equal protection of Jaw. \Rl 

Covenant 1lr Economic, Social and Cultural Rights rcc<'~!1!Scs the right 0f 

everyone to the enioyment ofjust and favourable conditions ofwmk which ensures in 

particular equ11l wilges for work of eqmli value \:;.·ithout discrimin,1finn of any kind. in 

particular 'vVomcn being guaranteed conditions of work not infcnnr to those enjoyed 

by men, \vith equal pay for equal work. 183 

It 11lso recognise:: the right of everyone tn the enjoyment (\I' highest attainable 

:.lJndards I rh: s1 ·ai ;m;! mental health. It also aims at to reduct"'1' c:f still birth-rate 

;:-:nd "C 1nfant m<•rtalit' nnd health development (>f the chiir. 

I Rc 

I~ i 

"-w>1h1n[ 111 r!v )'l"C~c,~r Cr>venant m:cl\ be mtcn,retcd 1~ l111[Jlymg. t0r :1' ''':l\c. group or rcrs,,m 
'll1~. rig:h1 to engage in any activity or perform an) act aimed at thr· ,' ,., 1\Ctinn •Jf any n:· the 

f:-··,·d''!P" ··. r<''l:niseo herein Pr :11 their \imitation t<> a ~1Ti1!C'" '''tent than is prrn 1decl 
fcq 111 the pn .. ~ crt ('l'' (':1;tnL 

-f-h~~re ,_hal\ h~~ ;~.- restn·~!inP upon U! dcr·ogllt1C'lr: rr('rn :tn:·· of the Fl!f't ,:tnt.'nlai hutnan 
;·c(~"~gnlscd ep ~~v~~~t i·- ~ln\· State Pat1\ tP rhc ,;~rcscni (-.P\·t~!l{1nt p1,1r· ·· 1:-n, <-'nJ~vcnr 1 nrh. 

regula! ions (" Cll'-'i om r11' ! he pretext the pn>l'n: \ '''- c:,,;n: dnt> nc'' ! c· ,' ,. ·· :· ':r h ,., ·.' hto., ''1 t/1;1: 11 

recognise them ton lesser exlent. 
4rticlc n of ](_"Cf'R reild'· as 'ollow~ 
' '· The family is the natural and Fundamentai group unn ofsnc1ct::- and t'· 11icd 1u 1"'~''1tect;r'i! 

b\ societv and the sfi1te. 
The right ofn1en anr! women of marriagcnhlc :1gc to milrr) and w ;';''"' · :·:1mth shi111 be 
recogntsed. 
No marriage ·;hall be entered intn without the free and full consent pl"··· ·ntend111g spouc:c, 

4 State parties to the present Covenant shall take arpropnatc steps t<' ll1, · c:qual,:\ ,, f ngh', 
and responsibilities of spouses as to marriage. during marriage and at 'I" ,lissolution. In the 
case of dissolution, provision shall be made for the necessary protecti<'l' nr any children. 

Articfe 26 of !CCPR is as follows: All persons are equal before the law and :1 rc entitled without an} 
discrimination to the equal protection ofthe law. ln this respect, the law shZI!I prohibit any 
discrimination and guamntec to all persons equal and effective protection <w :my ground such as 
race. color sex. lr111guagc. political or other opinion, national or social origin. property, birth or 
other status. 

Article 7(a) of ICLSCR provides: Remuneration which provides all worker~. :1c: a minimum, with: 
(i) fair wages anc~ equal remuneration for work of equal value without d:ct::1et1on of any kind, in 

particulilr WO!ncn being guaranteed conditions of work not inferior \1' thnse enjoyed by men. 
with equal p<1y for equal work: 

(ii) a decent living for thcnselves <1nd their filmilJcs in accordance wi:;, :'1e pro,'isions of the 
present covenant: 

'Rl lruc!c 12 of !f'FSCR pnwid(S: 
l. The Stntes Pnrties tn the rresent Covenant recognise the right of e\'lT '1''' tCJ the <'nioyment ll\ 

the highc~t nt:ainnhlr standard of physical and mental health. 
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recogmses the right of everyone to education for full dc\·cicpment of human 

personality and strengthening the respect for human right:-; ;md Fundamental 

freedoms. 1 
Rs 

It also recognises free primary education as compulsion 1n achieve the full 

realization of the right. Secondary education in its different forms. including technical 

and vocational secondary education shall be made generally av<~ilahle and accessible 

to all be every appropriate means and in particular by the progre:-;sive introduction of 

free education. Higher education shall be made equally accessible to all and 

Fundamental education shall be encouraged as far as possible f0r lhose persons who 

have not received or completed the whole period of education. 1 ~~, 

(iii) O.N. Declaration on Elimination of Discrimination of \Vom<'n, 1967 

The General Assembly Considers that the peoples of the United Nations have 

in the charter reaffirmed their faith in Fundamental Human Righh. in the dignity and 

the worth ()f :he hurn;m hcings and in the equal rights of tnr"l and women. The 

l mversal Dcclantion nf Hum8.n Rights have adopted t 1 .. ("\ 
l.l!L.. rrincip\e of Non-

;Jiscrimina1JOn :1nd adcJ-: that all human beings whether be m;Jl, '·r female arc horn 

tree :n1d equa i ,lJgn!t\ and nghts Thrnngh the charter nf ' nited Nation' Jre 

1 ;•r " :-nr th: <cd11ctinn nfthc <;tillhir·th-t-;nc ilncl ot 1nfonl m:•·'; " .1nd :;•r the itc:li' 

dcvclopmcn: o!thc chl\d. 
(b) the improvement of all aspects of environmental and mdustnal h~- f' 
(c) the preventinn, treatment and control of epidemic. endemic. occul';lii·w;r ;md other diseaoe:;: 
(d) the creation of conditions which would assure to all medical service .we! medical attention in 

the event or sickness: 
~s' ,Jrliclc 13( l) nf lCESCR rcacLs as follo\vs: 

The States Parties to the present Covenant recogmse the right of ever) n1;c · · .·ducat Jon. The\ :1gree 
that educat ton slH I I be directed to the full de\·clr•pment of the hum:=~n per'-'"''ll itv ::~nd the sense nf 
its dignity, and shall strengthen the respect for human rights and Fum\;;qrenwl freedoms. l he\ 
further agree thilt education shall enable all persons to participate ctTecti•Tiy in i1 free .societ;. 
promote understanding. tolerance and friendship among all nations ;!JT\I all raciaL ethnic 0r 

religious groups, and further the activities of the United Nations for the m;1 1ntcnance of peace. 
JRr, 4rtic/e 13(2) of ICESCR reads as follows: The State Parties to the present Covenant recognise that. 

with a view to achieving the full realization of this right: 
(a) Primary education shall be compulsory and available free to all; Secondill] education in its 

different forms, including technical and vocational secondary Education. shall be made 
generally available and accessible to all every appropriate means and in 
particular by the progressive introduction of free education: 

(b) Higher education shall be made equally accessible to all, on the hw .. is of capacity, by every 
appropriilte hy the progressive introduction of free education: 

(c) Fundamental education shall be encouraged or intensified as far as l'"''ible for those persons 
wfw hnvc nnt receive or completed the whole period of their primarv c<l!:ration. 

(d) The de'.C!Oj''11Cf1! r>t 0 ')Stern of schnols fit ;1ll levels shall be acti,,.', 1'ursucd. an adcqu;tte 
fellowship system shall he established. and the material conditions .,,- 'v;1chin12 staff ~h;til he: 
continuously improved. ... 



concerned with the nondiscrimination bet\veen men and women. there continues to 

exist considerable discrimination against women. 

Women have contributed a large to the family as well to :he society. She has 

contributed in sociaL political, economic and cultural life and the pmt they play in the 

family and particularly in the rearing of children. In order to ;11aintain peace and 

harmony for the development of the country, there requires the maximum 

participation of women as well as men in all fields. Therefore. it is necessary to 

ensure the Un1vcrsal Recognition in law and fact of the princir1:· nf equality of men 

and women. Discrimination against women. denying or limitin~ as it does their 

equality or rights with men. is hmdamentally unjust and cnnstitutes an offence 

against human dignity. 

United Nation declaration on elimination of discrimina1 icm of women \96 7 

provides for elimination of discrimination against women to est;ll..,Jish adequate legal 

protectinn fnr cqna1 riphts of men and women 1
P It ensures wn•11Cn on equal terms 

' 1 . 1 --~· . . . IRR A 11 • -I ' . 1 . 
\\'lt 1 men. wt110Jtt an; u1scnmmat10n. /\II appropnate <mu iCC:JS atJVe measures 

shall he taken tn ~nsurc married or unmarried women. equal n~::1:;;, \vith men in th(: 

l!cld ' ' . i R<l l . ~ ~ ] 1· . l . 
'CCal capacitY. .t C'·cn rrO\'lCtCS tnr t W '1'li1 Jt\' 111 cCUC;1l1Cll1 

L; 

,.,'f!<datin•:~ ''"d ;,..:;ctice· •1hich are discrimmC~ton il!!illllst women "''d t i,Jllllsh ;1dcouatc 

f'rOICCli011 for eqwll rtg_ht, of men and \VOI11Cll, In partiCUlar 
(ill the principle of equality of rights sh<lll he cmhodicd 111 th1· ( ''1 ritl!tlc'n m nthcn• !',. 

t(Uarilntccd !':· la11. 
(b) The intcrnilt ion a I instruments of the United Niit 1ons iind the spec li11JSL'd agenc1es relating to 

the elimination of discrimination again>;~ ''omen shall be rfltificd ,,. ·1cceded to and ful!v 
implemented as soon as practicable. 

Arltclc 4 provide.'- that. :111 appropniite rnc<~~mc· •r<a!: he ~:1ker l"' "n:·n ·'" •.'C111;1! !ll 

'-'· ith n1er: '' itho•'' anv d•<-crtm ination 
(a) The right to vote in all elections and be elq?,Jblc tor election to zlil p::l·i !\ elected hod1es 
(b) The right to vote in all public referenda: 
(c) The right to hold public office and to exercise all public functir"~ ~uch rights shall he 

guaranteed by legisliition. 
1w) I Artie e 6 of UNDEDW provides that: 

I. Without prejudice to the safeguarding of the unity and the harmoP\ of the family, which 
remains the basic unit of any society. all appropriate meas11res. particularly legislative 
measures, shall be taken to ensure to women, married or unmarried. e'Cl!lill rights with men in 
the fielrl of civil law. and in particular: 

(a) The right to equality in legal capacity and the exercise therco!: 
(b) The right to acquire, administer, enjoy, dispose of and in!'c·it property. including 

property acquired during marriage; 
(c) The same rights as men with regard to the law on the movt:mcn1 of persons. 

2. All appropriate mensures shall be taken to ensure the principle of CG!Iality of status r>f the 
hmhand ilnrl wife. :md in particular: 

(il) Women shnll have the right as men to free choice of~ ,nt>11se and to enter 111to 
me1rriagc 011 ly withy their free and full consent: 
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with men in all levels, l'IO and ensures elimination of discriminnti<'ll :1gainst \Vomcn m 

the field of economic and sociallife. 191 

(iv) Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against 
Women, 1979 

The United Nations Declaration for Women (1975-f\5) was seen as a 

watershed in placing women's concerns on the internationr1l agenda and for 

facilitating women's co-operation. Women participated in the Non Governmental 

Organization Forums. etc. (like in the Beijing World Conference 1 l/95) where woman 

from different countries were "able to exchange strategic~ <11'd develop ongoing 

workm.g relationships··. The Convention nn the Elimin3tin:; 1 1 .-\11 rorm-; (11 

Discrimination Against Women [hereinafter described as CEDi\\\' l \Vas one c•r the 

most outstandim: outcomes of the decade and has subseancntlv become the 
~ . -

international ~tandard for the protection and promotion of women· s human rights. It 

'b' \\'cmcn shall have equal rights with men during marri21gc :l·,,i 1ts dissolution ln all 
ca;;es the interest of the children shall be paramount: 

1c: P:1rAnts sh:1ll rave equal rights e~nd duties in matters re\i\1inr_: 1•' their children In all 
cases the interest of the children shall he paramount: 

' Chtld marriage and the betrothal of young girl;; hefore pube,·t, c 11:1!l he prohibited a11d 
dlec\1\C action. mcluding legi~lation. shall be taken to specify a !11P111llUm age for marnagc 
and to make the reg1stration of marriages in an offic~al registry cnmr·" ">~·; 

CJ that 0ll appropriate measure' shall be taken to cnswc to girl' and wPmc'l 
rn;1rr1ed or unmiHTied. C(j\lal rights with men m education at all level., ,Jn,: : :J:;lnlC\:ia: 

~'\ · L cnn;iql(ln'- ,1'" aLcess to, and stud)' in erl!IC'(!tlonal lnstinJtln!'' a\! 1\ Pl~\ 1nc: 1 1n·' 

'lll!\er<;ille' .1nd \0C.1t10naL techmcal and prPfess1onal schucliS. 

: B l rhc same choiCe ,11 curncula. the same cxammatinrh. teach ,!:1'' · .1uali1 1cm~ ·· 1h' 
'ame standard, and school premises and equipment of t11e •:1·~·.·.· qu;llit\. \vhethL'I lhc 

msiltUtlono.; arc co-(·ducational or nnt. 

(c) Equal opportunities to benefit from scholarships and other study gr:m::. 

(d\ Equal opportunitic~ for access to programmes of continuing education. including adult literacy 
programme<;: 

tel Acecs~ to cducation8l information to help in cn,uring the health ;mel "'' 11 hein~ ol'famiiJcs: 
1r!:c/c I 0 en~urc; 

I. All appropriate measures shall be taken to ensure to women. marr1r·< "111<\frl<'<i. ,.1 

with men in the field of economic and social life. and in particular: 
(a) The nghts, without discrimination on grounds of marital status ''! CJI1\ other ground. to 

receive vocational training, to work, to free choice of professiOn ~;nd employment, and w 
professional and vocational advancement: 

(b) The right to equal remuneration with men and to equality of treatmcnl in respect of work of 
equal value: 

(c) The right to leave with pay, retirement privileges and provision fnr security in respect of 
unemployment, sickness, old age or other incapacity to work: 

(d) The right to receive family allowance on equal tenns with men. 
2. In order to prevent discrimination against women on account of marria£'c or maternity and to 

ensure their effective right to work, measures shall be taken to prevent their dismissal in the event 
of marriage or maternity leave, with the guarantee of returning to fo;-•ncr employment. and to 
provide the necessary social services, including child-care facilities. 

\ Measures takeP to pn>tcct women in certain types of work. for reasons i'lh:rent 111 their phvsic<1l 
natme. shall not be regarded as discriminatory. 
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sets out tlk· Ju~i~s that the states are required to promote in all areas of a women's life, 

living and li • eli hood. The signatories to this '"human rights charter" are required to 

··take all the necessary, legislative, judicial, administrative or other appropriate 

measures lu guarantee women the exercise and enjoyment of human rights and 

fundamenwl freedoms on the basis of equality with men." 

CFD:\ W provides for elimination of discrimination against women in the field 

of employm\.'nt in order to ensure equality of women with men. It ensures equal right 

to rcmuncr~t~iDn and equality of treatment in the evaluation of equality of work. It also 

prmides protection of health and safe working conditions including the 

•' '' ' l t' . ,. d . 192 sareguan.1u1h: oi t 1e unct10n 01 repro' uctwn. 

lt pru\·ides for maternity leave with pay without loss of former employment 

seniority ur SlKial allowances. It prohibits dismissal on the grounds of pregnancy and 

special pr, 'lc .:tion is explicitly provided to women during their pregnancy. 193 

TL · · · \ ~rnment of lndia has ratified the recommendation of CEDA W and the 

r-l'k\ :m1 \ .. ·k 11 '"Equality m Employment" can be seriudslv taken \Vhen women 

· Lttclc I uit...'I.:J)!\Wprovidc:s 
::ltak. "'·'"';:;hall take at! appropriate measurc:s to eltrnttwk discnminctllllll aga1t1st women m 

· l'. ,·mpluymenr in order tll ensure. on a basis of equality ,Jf men and women. the same 
. , pMticu lar: 

, ,. , nc nght to work as an m~!ltenable right of all hwn,,n bein~s: 
1! : 1 ilc ilght to the same employment opp01tunities. iu..:ludin);' the: appltcation of the same 

, , ,tc:na for sde~:tiou in lliJtkrs uf employment. 
~"' i lle right to free choice o!'profession and employment, the right to promotion, JOb 

.. ,·curity and all benefits and conditions of service and the right to n;ceive vocational 
l:·:1ining and retraining, including apprenticeships, advanced vocational training and 
, : ..:urrent training; 

1 lll The right to equal remuneration. including benefits, and tu equal treatment in respect of 
.uri. urequal value as \\ell a~ equalitv oftreatrne11\ in the evaluation ofthe quality or 

1 "j i he right to social secunt;. particularly in cases ul n:tireni..:nL unemplo) ment. sicknes·. 
it1validity and old age and other incapacity to work. as well as the right to paid leave: 
, 1) The right to protection of health and to safety in working conditions. including the 
,;akguarding ofthe function of reproduction. 

191 Article ll (1) of CEDA W provides: In order to prevent discrimination against women on the 
grounds uf marriage or maternity and to ensure their effective right to work, State Parties shall take 
appropriate: m.;:asures:. 

(a) To prohibit, subject to the imposition of sanctions, dismissal on the grounds of pregnancy 
ur u f maternity leave and discrimination in dismissals on the basis of marital status; 

(b) Tu introduce maternity leave with pay or with comparable social benefits without loss of 
!.JrttJer employment, seniority or social allowances; 

(c) lu encourage the provision of the necessary supporting social services to enable parents to 
cutnoine family obligations with work responsibilities and participation in public life, in 
i '~i! tic:ular through promoting the establishment and development of a network of child are 

(d) To provide special prutectton to women during pregnancy in types of work proved to be 
!ur:nfulto them. 
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are subjectcd to gender specific violence such as sexual h::rassment. ln a landmark 

Judgment ;1, Visakha v. State ofR(u·usthan 194
, the Apex Court construed domestic law 

regarding ·;cxual harassment at work place in the light of CEDA W and held that any 

victim of :>C.\ual harassment can directly move to the Supreme Court by filing a writ 

under Ani:: k 3 2 of the Constitution. 

The iillman rights of women, including girl child are inalienable, integral and 

an indivisiok part of universal human rights. The full development of personality and 

FundamcL~~:J li·ecdoms and equal participation by women in political, sociaL 

economic .i::d cultural life are concomitants for national development, social and 

family and grO\vth-culturaL social anJ economical. All f • arms f 0 • 

discrimination on grounds of gender is violative of Fundamental freedoms and human 

rights. cr D:\ W reiterated that discrimination against women violates the principles 

of equality A rights and respect for human dignity and it is an obstacle to the 

participatL!i. un equal terms with men in the politicaL sociaL economic and cultural 

life of th-.'L . JU!ltry: ll hampers the growth of the persunalit_\ from SOClety and tarmly. 

'llcJk;nt' :; diftlcult f()r the full development of potentwl1lles of women m the 

sen :c.: ._,I L. r·.::specu v e countnes and of humanit). ',,, 

( ·: \\\ ~dsc• provides fur elimination of Jiscrimination against women in all 

:n:tller;· !· .. · .: '1:..' lll n1arriage and !~nnily relations. It speaks :·m equal rights uf women 

,,, <.'ill\.'!,, , ::.u-rwge. to chuosc a spouse freely "'ith their Ire~.· and fi.tll consent The 

women an '<..' w dectde the number of children's they warn to have. Equal nghts and 

responsibiiitie:' regarding guardianship. ward ship and adoption of children were 

111 vcn. 11,1., ·.·,cr. m all cases interests uf the children shall be paramount. !Yo 

1 ~.) r\lR I LJLJ7 SC 30 I l 
195 Article 3 uf CEDA W provides: States Parties shall take in all fields, in panicular in the politicaL 

social, economic and cultural fields, all appropriate measures, including legislation, to ensure the 
full de\ L: lopment and advancement of women, for the purpose of guaranteeing them the exercise 
and enjoyment of human rights and Fundamental freedoms on a basis of equality with men. 

196 Article 16 ur CEDA W provides: 
l. State partie-; shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discri1nination against women in all 

matters rdJting to marriage and family relations and in particular shall ensure, on a basis of equality 
uf men .1:1c; won ten. 

(a) The :;:.~me right to enter into marriage; 
(b) Till' :.ame right freely to choose a spouse and to enter into marnage oniy with their free and 

1 u 1 i ·."Ullsent; 
( L) ! , <c :e~mc: rights and responsibilities Juring marriage di1U its J:,solutiull. 
(dl I .. c .~JiiJc.: rights ;md re~ponsil!ilities a~ parents, irresp..:ctive of their marna! status, 111 I!Iattc:r~ 

' ~' li> !heir children· ill d!l ctses the interests oftiw chikL·:n ollall be pMalllllUilt 
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ft IWI_\ b·: seen that gender based violence and discrimination, is the primary 

reason wh:1 the need for special human rights charter for women was so anxiously 

felt. Ironicd I y but, there has been a rise, in geometrical proportions, in all kinds of 

inhumanit: .tgainst women and girl children ever since UDHR and CEDA W were 

declared at1d ratified. However, in the context of CEDA W, a woman's right to 

accessible ~uHJ adequate health care and the widest range of family planning services, 

as well a:-. equal access to education at all levels 1n is recognized. Surprisingly, 

"family pLdli 1ing services'' .Jrc recommended for women, but not family planning 

"choices' \, llich means full reproductive choices and complete, uninterferred control 

,wcr her i~]Jtuducti ve system. Actually CEDA W overlooked the vital factor of 

women's bun1an right that is her body is the sole owner of the reproductive system 

and therefore. woman and woman only should be the sole-decision makers. 

(v) DecJar~~tiun on the Elimination of Violence Against Women, 1993 

"ViokiH.'I .. · against women" means any act of gender based violence that results in 

or is likeh _, ;csult in physical. sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women 

::K:lt;~..lin':'- "l _ .. il:o ut :ot.H.:h acts. coerciOn or arbitrary Liepnvauon o! liberty. whether 

\ 1' •; - .C:l .1gamst vvurneu tJh.:ludes physicaL sexual and ps) chologtcaJ v10lence 

lt,_1use ilUlLl. "' · ,, r:r -rdated vwkih.:c, marital rape, female' getJ!lai mutiiation and other 

rrudit !Ull~tl ... r:ces harmful t(l \vuman l'll! 

It i> ,.l:"}u specified in this declaration that women are entitled to the equal 

,_:njuymclll ,;~, .: pn.llection of all human rights which li!cludc:-, nght lO life and liben) 

(<.:)Till o~u:h: r1ghrs to decide freely and responsibly on the IIUmber and ~pacing of their children 
afld tL, i1ave access to the information. education and means to t:nable them to exercise these 
rigl1,~ 

(!) l"ht: S<tJnc rights and responsibilities with regard to guardianship, ward ship, trusteeship and 
adoption of children of similar institutions where these concepts exist in national legislation; 
in ali cases the interests of the children shall be paramount; 

(g) The same personal rights as husband and wife, including the right to choose a family name, a 
proks~ion and an occupation: 

(h) The Sctllle rights for both spouses in respect of the ownership, acquisition, management, 
administration, enjoyment and disposition of property, whether ti·ee of charge or for a 
valucll!k consideration. 

:?.. The betrotl:<:l <md the mar-riage uf u child shall have no legal effect, and all necessary action, 
including k):' :slation, shall be taken to specify a minimum ;.~gc of marriage and to make the 
registratiL)I. ut" marnage in an oftlci<li 1egistry. 
·lnicl<' l l. C :~D.\ W. 

I (I~ . 

Anic!<' I. l J,·, :~<ratwn on the Elimination of Violence Against 1Nomen, !993. 
',,, ,lrt icic 2, l h.:, :~u at ion on the El im 111ation of Violence Against Women, !99 3. 
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and securi~y or person and also right to equality. ln Chairman, Railway Board v. 

Chandrimu !Jus2110 the Supreme Court had shown its respect to this International 

Covenant :_tJ,d interpreted human rights of a woman against sexual violence in the 

light the abo\..: and gave effective implementation of those rights. 

2
'"' AlR :woo ·;c '1~>8. Se.: u/su Vishuku v S!Lw: ofRa;asthan AlR ! lJ97 SC \Q II. Rupt:ndeul Hu;a; v 

Kwn, "' r >l'illgh U/11, !996 Cri. U 3 81. 
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